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Cover
Our cover is a far cry from a pastoral scene of

a herd of cattle grazing in a lush pasture beside

a river curving through the countryside. None-

theless, it depicts one facet of Animal Science

research being conducted here at Macdonald.

It may possibly be slightly ahead of its time,

but it is certainly heading toward the new

century. The photo, by ProfessorJeffrey Turner,

is of the patented Mac-T cell line. Such cells

are useful for the study of lactational physiology

in vitro and will allow for the selection of dairy

cows with a natural resistance to disease. Cells

stain green as a result of fluorescent antibodies

bound to them. (See Professor Turner's article,

this issue.) My thanks to Professor Turner, to

Henry Garino for helping to co-ordinate the

lead articles, and to the staff in the department

for their contributions. Thanks also to Gloria

Sola for covering the International

Dairy Congress for the Journal. Her articles

will appear in this and the following issue of

the Journal.
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From the Dean's Desk

Thirty Years of Progress

Thirty years ago, in 1960, the Department of

Animal Science was formed through the

merger of the Departments of Animal Hus-

bandry, Poultry Husbandry, Animal Pathol-

ogy, and Nutrition. From its inception, the

department has provided leadership in both

undergraduate and postgraduate teaching,

research, and contributions to the communi-

ties it serves. When the department was

formed there was a complete redevelopment

of the undergraduate curriculum which set

the standard in Canada with respect to the

importance of basic sciences in an under-

graduate Animal Science curriculum.

In 1966, under the leadership of

Dr. John Moxley, the Dairy Herd

Analysis Service was established

and, from a very modestbeginning

witha$25,000grantfrom theDean,

George Dion, ithas grown to where

in 1990 it serves 9,000 dairy farm-

ers in the Province ofQuebec, pro-

vides data analysis for Atlantic

Canadaand Saskatchewan, and has

an annual operating budget of $14

million. In cooperation with the

Ministfere de TAgriculture, des

Pecheries et de 1'Alimentation du

Qu6bec (MAPAQ) and the

F6d6ration des Producteurs de lait

du Quebec, DHAS is being trans-

formed from a university project

into a private corporation in order to better

serve its constituents.

In the 1970s, the Department of Animal Sci-

ence experienced a renewal of the majority of

its academic staffand a marked increase in its

research activity. The development of a new
catde facility became part of the McGill

Advancement Program, McGill' s very suc-

cessful capital campaign of the early 1980s.

The project was made possible by the gener-

ous leadership support of the late Mr. R.

Howard Webster and the R. Howard Webster
Foundation who contributed $2.5 million.

The official opening took place in February

1987. Excitement continues in the depart-

ment and faculty as we plan for new swine

and poultry facilities.

In 1985, through the University/Industry pro-

gram of the Natural Sciences and Engineer-

ing Research Council (NSERC) and in con-

junction with ShaverPoultry Breeding Farms

of Cambridge, Ontario, the Department was

awarded the Shaver-NSERC Chair in Poultry

Biotechnology which is held by Dr. Urs

Kuhnlein who joined the department in

September of that year.

In the 1980s, Quebec's Minist&re de
1'Education initiated a program of "actions

structurantes" to provide support to targeted

areas of excellence within the Quebec uni-

versity network. In 1986 the department was

awarded an "actions structurantes" grant in

dairy science which resulted in a further

increase of three faculty members and a sig-

nificant increase in its research activity.

Dr. Roger B. Buckland
Vice-Principal, Macdonald College,

Dean, Faculty of Agricultural and Environ-

mental Sciences

The Macdonald Journal Endowment Fund

Macdonald College and The

Macdonald Journal are pleased to

announce the receipt of a generous

gift of $10,000, from a graduate, to

establish The Macdonald Journal

Endowment Fund.

Graduates and friends of McGill

University and Macdonald College

are asked to consider supporting

the Journal with a gift to this

endowment fund.

McGill has an excellent record of endowment fund

management. The investment policy of the University

ensures that the income rises sufficiently each year to

offset the effects of inflation and also provides a sound
annual income.

Under Canadian and U.S. tax laws, gifts to a registered

non-profit institution such as Macdonald College of McGill

University are tax deductible.

For information write to:

Hazel M. Clarke. Editor

The Macdonald Journal

Box 284, 21,1 1 1 Lakeshore Road

Ste-Anne-de Bellevue. P.Q. Tel.: (514) 398-7704

H9X 1 CO Fax : (5 1 4) 398-7955
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At the 23rd International Dairy Congress

by Gloria Sola

Harley Nicholson, 1, Manager, Eastern Breeders Inc., discusses

the Congress with Flan Hayes, Acting Chairman of the

Department of Animal Science.

From October 8 to October 12, 1990, Canada

was host to the 23rd International Dairy

Congress. Held at the Palais des congres in

Montreal, this was the first time that the

Congress had been held in North America.

Traditionally this meeting has been heldevery

four years in a European country.

The Congress attracted over2,(XX) participants

from over 50 countries: African countries

such as Botswana, Zimbabwe, Ghana, and

Malawi; Asian countries such as India, Ko-

rea, Indonesia, and Thailand. Latin America

was represented by speakers and attendees

from Venezuela, Uruguay, Ecuador, and

Nicaragua. As many as 750 Canadians from

all across the country attended.

Many aspects of the dairy industry were

covered. Some of the subject areas were:

Food Safety - Quality Assurance - Legislation;

Economics and Marketing; Milk Products;

Developing Countries; Environment;

Biotechnology; Buffalo, Sheep, and Goats;

Milk Analysis, and Promotion and Adver-

tising. The papers were generally 20 minutes

in length with a few minutes for questions in

between. The job of keeping things running

on schedule fell to the chair of each session.

And the sessions were on time.

The conference, however, was more than just

listening to experts presenting papers from

8:30 to 5:30 every day. There were poster

sessions, dairy displays, and exhibits.

Posters? you ask: two rooms full which

changed every day. There were abstracts,

graphs, diagrams, and pictures of re-

search done on topics concerning dairy

processing, biotechnology, breeding,

molecular manipulations, and so on.

These posters each occupied an area of

approximately 4 by 6 feet, and interested

readers wandered up anddown the aisles

stopping in front of those that interested

them or caught their eye.

Further along another large hall del-

egates were enticed by a large centre

island containing all manner of cheeses.

Along the perimeter walls, milk

fountains, yogurts, and ice cream were

offered to those who wanted to take a dairy

break or had skipped breakfast.

Downstairs, on the first floor, the exhibition

hall of the Palais housed industrial ice cream

making equipment, milk analyzers and their

caUbrators, centrifuges, cheese shredders and

conveyers. There were milk containers,

wrappers, stackers, welders, separators. All

the bits needed to measureand control: valves,

flow meters, pressure switches. Even better,

you could get free samples of frozen yogurts,

fruit swizzles, and popsicles.

But not everything was equipment. Services

and farm organizations such as Agriculture

Canada, The Ayrshire Breeders Association,

Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture

and Trade, Canadian International Devel-

opment Agency, CIAQ/SEMEX had booths.

Here information, pins, buttons, and

chocolates made from goat's milk could be

picked up.

Looking atthe entire conference you couldn ' t

help but be impressed by the work the eight

organizing committees had done. From the

moment you walked in and approached the

registration booths - seven ofthem divided up

alphabetically by last name - gave yourname

to the attendant and were handed a nylon

"soft briefcase," everything flowed. Inside

were your badge, program, list of exhibitors,

attendees and, with remarkable foresight.

attached to the case was an umbrella. Itpoured

for the entire five days of the Congress ! Close

by was the coat check; at another booth you

could sign up for any one of the 3 1 organized

tours from fur factories to fall foliage, or

attend theevening entertainmentand banquet.

Moving up the escalator, at whose foot was a

guard checking badges for gate crashers, you

arrived at the conference room level. The

rooms, with their removeable partitions, can

accommodate any size of group. On the reg-

istration form there was space for the regis-

trant to check the talks he was planning to

attend. Some of the sessions, such as

biotechnology, had the equivalent of three

rooms. The result: seldom was anyone left

standing. There was sitting room for every-

one, a remarkable feat considering that most

people did not sit in any one room for the

entire morning or afternoon but hopped from

room to room as their professional interest

moved them. Considering there were five

sessions going on simultaneously, one had

much to choose from.

All sessions had simultaneous translation.

The foursoundproofboothsprovidingFrench,

Spanish, German, and English services were

set up in the back of the rooms with two

translators in each. The reason for two is that

if the translator should suddenly be taken ill,

the partner is ready to jump in immediately

and take over. In each blue nylon case was a

card which you exchanged for a headset and

receiver. You dialled the language of your

choice, turned up the volume, plugged your-

self in, and imagined yourself in the United

Nations. The machines had to be turned in

every night, however, to get their batteries

recharged.

As important as conferences are to keep

abreast of new developments, they also pro-

vide an excellent place to see people you

haven't seen in years and to meet others from

distant places. Among the many Macdonald

faces were Dr. John Moxley, Emeritus Pro-

fessor ofAnimal Science and formerPATLQ
Director; Bob Moore, Research Director of

PATLQ Inc; Animal Science researchers

Martin Leonard, Guillermo Gallo, Javier
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Buchard, Dr. Humberto Monardes, Animal

Science, and Dr. Flan Hayes, acting head of

the department. RecenUy returned to Canada

and Mac: Dr. David Klassen was also in

attendance as was Wendell Joyce, Farm Di-

rector.

Dr. Elliot Block was on the Program Com-
mittee and chaired the well-attended

biotechnology session, "Facts, Fiction, Per-

ceptions and Misconceptions." Drs Downey
and Ng chaired sessions on "New Technolo-

gies and Their Use in Breeding Strategies"

and "Component and Compositional Altera-

tions of Milk with Biotechnology" respec-

tively. Dr. Fred van de Voort, on sabbatical

from his position as Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Food Science and Agricultural

Chemistry, and his student Virginia Barraquio

presented a poster on "Functionality of

extruded sodium casinate

made from skim milk pow-

der." Bertrand Farmer, of

PATLQ Inc., spoke about

the servicePATLQprovides

to Quebec dairy farmers.

Former Mac professor. Dr.

Brian Kennedy, from the

University of Guelph, gave

an excellentpresentation on

"Impact ofNew Reproduc-

tion Methods and Complex

Relations on Evaluations."

The next issue of the Jour-
|||^

.

nal will highlight some of p^^ student Virginia 1

the many sessions that were poster presentation,

presented at the Congress.

cade
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MPX ETR stereo sound.
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An Up-date on Animal Science

THE MACDONALD JOURNAL

by HJ. Garino and Staff

Department of Animal Science

The Department of Animal Science contin-

ues to have one of the strongest and well

balanced teaching, research , and extension

programs in the faculty.

Dr. Bruce Downey, Chairman of the Department of

Animal Science, at present on sabbatical, on one of his

frequent trips to the college farm.

Teaching and Research

The new expertise that the Ministere de

TEnseignement Superieur et de la Science

(MESS) grant and the Natural Sciences and

Engineering Research Council (NSERC)-

Shaver Chair (See from the Dean's Desk)

have brought to the Department, particularly

in the field ofmolecular biology, is providing

new opportunities in both teaching and re-

search. As a result, we plan to revise our

undergraduate curriculum to provide a more

flexible program in addition to the traditional

Animal Science and to add some new gradu-

ate courses which will more accurately re-

flect the expertise of departmental staff.

Graduate research training is now possible in

a variety of disciplines including animal

breeding, molecular and reproductivebiology,

milk biochemistry, and nutrition of domestic

animals and poultry. These opportunities are

described in more detail in a new colour

brochure on graduate studies within the de-

partment which was published ear-

lier this year.

Onenew initiative was implemented

for undergraduate students in the

summer of 1990 in the form of an

elective work/training "stage"

course. Limited initially to coop-

eration with the feed industry, we
anticipate that its popularity will

ensure its spread to other sectors.

A tripartite committee with repre-

sentation from the School of Di-

etetics and Human Nutrition, the

Department of Animal Science, and

the McGill Nutrition and Food Sci- Pastune feeding trial for heifers using electronic individual feeding

ence Centre (downtown campus) has g^^^^-

been established to coordinate and

maintain consistency among the various

graduate programs in nutrition. This com-

mittee is ensuring that all potential supervi-

sors on both campuses are kept abreast of

potential students and apprising Centre

members of guidelines for students.

Theresearch activities in the departmentcover

most species of importance in Animal Agri-

Chris Wilson, r, I

technican in the

swine facilities and

shepherd, instructs

Michael Forand, Dip

1 student doing farm

practice at the

college farm, on

proper sheepfeeding

techniques. This

flock is being used

for teaching and

demonstration.

culture in the areas of breeding, molecular

biology, nutrition, and reproductive physio-

logy.

The research program on beef cattle is led by

L. Phillip with the collaboration of H. Garino

and focusses on optimizing forage utilization

by growing cattle. Current projects deal with

efficiency of protein utilization in silage and

regulation of appetite control with sheep.

Research on dairy has been dealt with in

accompanying articles by E. Block and J.

Turner.

A newcomer to the group has been the horse,

in particular the Haflinger stallion. Lee

Sanford, in herprogram

of endocrine regulation

of seasonal breeders,

became interested in

knowing more about the

seasonal reproductive

patterns of stallions

New calfhutches greet visitors

to the college farm.

7
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Ralston Purina international

nutritionists, whomet in Montreal

last July, visited our dairy cattle

research facilities and enjoyed an

evening barbecue. Above: Ron
Parker, 1, BSc'74, from Ontario,

catches up with Mac news from

Professors Leroy Phillip and

Sherman Touchbum. Right: Dr.

Yu Yu, 1, from Woodstock, Ont.,

organized the meeting with

representatives from about 17

countries, chats with Jim Qark, a

professor in Animal Science at

the University of Illinois.

which might help to develop more effective

breeding strategies in this species.

Poultry research includes the programs ofU.

Kuhnlein on molecular genetics aimed at

identifying and cloning genes which affect

production traits, Paul Lague's on reproduc-

tion and management of broilers, layers, and

roasters, and Sherman Touchbum's research

on energy, dietary fat and genetics-nutrition

interactions.

Sheep are used as models for ruminant nutri-

tion (L. Philhp and H. Garino) and reproduc-

tion studies (L. Sanford). A most interesting

project of Sanford's currently under investi-

gation deals with the enhancement of ram

fertility in the non breeding season by means

of estradiol immunization.

Estradiol in the blood circulation oframs has

a negative influenceon testosterone secretion.

When intact rams are passively immunized

with a low titre of antibody against estradiol,

some of this inhibition is removed and their

testosterone secretion either increases to or

remains at a breeding season rate.

This "physiological" manipulation

of testosterone secretion can be em-

ployed over a number of months

without interfering with the secre-

tion of other hormones important to

testicular function (eg. LH,FSH and

prolactin). The passive immuniza-

tion procedure is simple (rams are

given single injections of antiserum

every three to four

days), effective

within two to three

weeks, and not in-

jurious to the

health of the ani-

mal. Even when
immunization is

prolonged, tes-

ticular size and
steroidognic func-

tion will vary nor-

mally again with

season once im-

munization cea-

ses. Sanford's es-

tradiol immunoneutralization procedure was
developed through research funded by the

Medical Research Council and could be used

to maintain rams in high fertility beyond the

fall breeding season. While testicul^ regres-

sion is not fully prevented when rams are

immunized from the time their testes attain

maximal size in the height of the breeding

season, testosterone secretion is maintained

and undoubtedly prevents deterioration in

ejaculate quality and the loss of sexual desire.

Maintaining these reproductive traits alone

into the non breeding season would have a

major impact on the reproductive potential

and fertility of the ram.

In swine, Bruce Downey (on sabbatical) and

Eduardo Chavez carry out research in repro-

duction and nutrition. B. Downey has a

program in follicular development, ovula-

tion, and fertilization ofsowsand gilts whereas

E. Chavez has a program in trace mineral

nutrition during reproduction as well as the

nutritive value of soybeans prepared by dif-

ferent processing methods.

Extension Activities

Members of staff (both academic and non-

academic) participated in the organization

and hosting of three recent special events.

The largest was the annual meeting of the

Canadian Society of Animal Science, which

was held on the downtown campus in July

1989 in conjunction with the Agricultural

Institute of Canada Annual Conference.

In September 1990 a one-day Nutrition

Conference was held at the Aiiport Hilton

with the support and collaboration of the feed

industry. In early June 1990 the department

hosted the three-day Expert Committee on

Animal Nutrition (ECAN) meetings which

were attended by some 60 delegates from

across Canada. With the 23rd International

Dairy Congress scheduled for the Palais des

Congres in Montreal in October 1990, our

participation in such educational events

continues.

'NORDIC .

SP^CIALISTES EN SKIS NORDIQUES
NORDIC SKI SPECIALISTS

1 27, Ste-Anne street

Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue

(Qubec) Canada
H9X 1M3

tel.: (514) 457-9131

tel.: (5 14) 457-2141

Sur rendez-vous

Monique Chartrand b. Sc. o.d.

Docteur en Optometrie

113 rue Ste-Anne

Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue

H9X 1M2

Centre medical Ste-Anne
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Dairy Cattle Research at Macdonald College

by Professor Elliot Block

Department of Animal Science

1 believe that the last time I wrote in The

Macdonald Journal we had recently moved

j
into our new cattle teaching and research

complex. We had some ongoing trials at that

time but now we are in full swing with so

much research that we can almost make use

of a second facility. (Is Dean Buckland rea-

ding this?)

To give you an idea of the breadth of topics

that our almost new facilities are being used

for, I would like to describe in this article

some of the dairy cattle research that is

underway or recently completed. Of course,

this is not meant to neglect other areas of

dairy research within our dairy group. Our

milk analysis group is working on milk

chemistry for manufacturing purposes and

there is a relationship between this group and

our geneticists in defining the heritability

(genetic transmission) ofcertain traits ofmilk

chemistry, such as protein. Our geneticists

are working within their own rights in better

definition of genetic merit of cows and, of

course, there is our biotechnology group.

Some oftheir research is discussed in another

article in this issue of the Joiu*nal. Staff from

the department involved in dairy research

include E. Block, R. Cue, B. Downey,

G. Gallo, F. Hayes, U. Kuhnlein,

U. Monardes,K.Ng,G.RobitaiUe,J.Tumer,

and D. Zadwormy.

The overall objective in the catde complex is

to conduct research leading to the under-

standing of the dairy cow herself. In other

words we rely heavily upon our fundamental

scientists to tell us how the cells in animals

work alone and together and how a specific

organ or tissue functions and responds to

stimuli. With this knowledge, we can de-

velop theories and hypotheses as to how to

improve the feeding, management and/or

environment for the animal with the objec-

tive of improving or optimizing production

and reproduction performance, growth and

the health and well-being of cattle. These

hypotheses are then tested in the research

complex. The specific research projects are

too numerous to cite here; therefore, I will

highlight some of the larger programs.

Dairy research in the cattle teaching and research

complex has grown tremendously since this photo was

taken of Elliot Block and Patti Ward placing the first

research animal in the new facilties.

I. Nutrition-Reproduction Relationships

in Lactating Cows

General projects are being conducted with a

few post-graduates and researchers to under-

stand why high-producing cows in early lac-

tation have difficulty conceiving. The cow is

losing quite a bit ofbody weight because her

milk yield surpasses her ability to consume

feed. The projects being conducted are:

1. Effects of body weight at calving and

weight loss in early lactation on the behav-

ioural signs of heat (estrus).

2. Quantification of reproductive hormones

stored in body fat and the impact of these

hormones on reproduction when the body

fat is mobilized for lactation.

3 . Direct effect of mobilized body fat and of

other nutrients on the functions of the

ovaries (in vitro).

The information collected can be used to

develop feeding or management strategies to

improve the reproduction performance of

these cows.

n.Mechanism of Action of Bovine

Somatotropin (BST)

Regular readers of this journal know that we

have been investigating the use ofBST injec-

tions to increase milk yield. Our results have

shown that BST increases milk by 4 to 6 kg/

day after peak yield without altering milk

composition or compromising health. Fur

ther, the increase in milk only occurs if feed

ing and management are excellent; if not

nothing at all occurs when BST is given.

One of our results was that the BST-treate<

animals have more difficulty conceiving if

early lactation. We feel that this is more

related to high production, as with any othei

high-producing cow, than to BST itself. Ir

actuality, this ishow the program on nutrition-

reproduction described earUer, came into

being.

Our interests now lie in describing how this

BST supplement actually works to increase

milk yield, because understanding this phe-

nomenon will allow us to understand how

cows make milk!! We have already de-

scribed (with our biotech group) how BST

prolongs the Ufe of the mammary glands for

a lactation resulting in the potential for more

persistent production. Current trials are be-

ing conducted to determine how BST allows

the nutrients to reach the mammary glands to

realize this production potential.

F — T

Various feed trails may be easily undertaken in the new

facilities.

Other trials are being conducted to determine

if overall efficiency of the cow changes with

BST use and to determine how to optimize

the response to BST via nutrition (i.e. energy

and protein density ofdiets, fibre levels, etc.).

Whether BST becomes a commercial reality

or not is of no significance, for this work has

taught us more about cows in the last eight
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years than the previous 20 years have

shown us.

QI. Stress Physiology in Dairy Cows

Anyone who has worked with any lactating

animal (humans included) realizes that stress,

pain, or discomfort inhibits milk yield. This

program is aimed at defining die stresses

involved in animal management and to

minimize or eliminate them.

The program has begun in the form of a

contract from Hydro-Quebec to investigate

the effects of electronic and magnetic fields

on cows caused by high tension power lines.

We will be investigating effects of these

fields on production, feed intake, hormonal

profiles, reproductive hormones, blood

chemistry, and behaviour of cows. We will

be exposing cows to the same intensity of

electro-magnetic fields that would exist on a

pasture under a high-tension power line. This

contract, although short-term in duration (two

years), is viewed favourably since it serves as

an impetus to launch a larger program in

stress physiology, which is a poorly under-

stood area in dairy production.

IV. Acid-base Status in Dairy Cows

This program began a few years ago with the

purpose of alleviating the disease "milk fe-

ver," which is caused by low blood calcium.

We developed a mineral nutrition program

that helped the animal better control her acid

and alkali production in blood, thereby aid-

ing her in making a smooth transition from

the dry period to lactation.

As a resultofthis work, we arenow following

through with this concept in lactation whereby

we can feed various minerals to help the

*
|! animal buffer or neutralize excess acid pro-

' duction due to lactation, thereby improving

feed intake, health, and overall performance

of the cow.

Related to this, we are also beginning to

investigate potential acid-base problems in

cows caused by poor water quality. In Que-

bec we have regions with acid water and

others with alkaline water. A growing prob-

lem appears to be defining how these water

quality problems affect the animal and how
to correct the problems.

Also related to this program is work con-

ducted in sheep and steers investigating ef-

fects ofacid-base balanceon efficient protein

utilization and vice-versa. Urine production

costs the animal energy. The goals of this

research are to define methods to minimize

urea (and urine) production to maximize pro-

tein deposition in growing animals.

The four areas above comprise the heaviest

use of oiu* facilities. However, you should be

aware that other

shorter-term trials

are being con-

ducted, both un-

der government

grants and private

contracts. The
listing below will

give you an idea

as to the types of

trails:

1. Use of silage

additives to

improve fer-

mentation in

the silo.

2. Relationship

of forage fibre

particle size to

rumination
and digestion

of rations.

3. Optimizing
bypass protein

for heifer

growth.

4. Potential use

of enzymes in

rations for lac-

tating cows to

improve ra-

tion digestibil-

ity.

5. Use of yeast cultures to improve rumen

fermentation.

I hope that this brief summary has high-

lighted the varied programs sufficiently to

give you an understanding of our work. As

always, you are more than welcome to visit

with us and allow us to share our findings

with you.

AT LAST!
Jacques* com hybrids are here. They
are just waiting to work for you.

Seed Jacques* outstanding hybrids in

your fields.

2650 A new early variety - vigorous

(2550 CHU) plants - high yield potential.

2750 A great mix of high yield potential,

(2575 CHU) strong sUlks and earliness.

4170 A high-yielding hybrid: a great

(2775 CHU) looking plantproducing high-quality

grain on a very strong stalk.

Seeding Jacques* hybrids next spring

will mean better profitability for you.

For more information on Jacques' high yield

hybrids, talk to your local dealer or call

1-514-427-3516

10
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PATLQ Inc: DMAS Inc

Microcomputers on the Farm

by D. Marchand and R.K. Moore

PATLQ Inc.

A project was initiated in 1987 with the

financial support of Agriculture Canada to

study the feasibility of using portable com-

puters at the farm on test day to collect the

input information and generate on farm re-

ports. ThePATLQ (DHAS) field supervisor

enters the data normally written on the bam
sheets, edits the data with reference to values

downloaded from the previous test, and then

generates management reports and feeding

recommendations. With thereports produced

at the farm, the PATLQ field staff have the

opportunity of checking the input data and

discussing the output recommendations with

the dairymen immediately.

The three participating field supervisors

adapted rapidly to the computer system to the

pointwhere thenumber ofparticipating herds

was increased from 60 to 240 at their request.

They also participated actively with sugges-

tions to improve the program. The time

required for completing the test on the farm

using die portable computer is very close to

that spent using the conventional system. It

was demonstrated thatincorporating amethod

of data collection during the milking could

reduce the time required for data collection.

The reaction of the dairymen receiving the

additional services available was very posi-

tive. Eighty-four per cent of the producers

that responded to a questionnaire indicated

that they would be very disappointed to see

the projectend and the services discontinued.

Eighty-nine percentofthe dairymen estimated

that the services available from the supervi-

sor equipped with a portable computer had a

positive financial impact on their enterprise.

Fifty-six per cent of the dairymen felt that

they were receiving more technical advice

from their supervisor since being equipped

with a computer. Twelve per cent more

producers evaluated the work and advice

provided by the supervisor as excellent after

the project started as compared to when they

did not have a computer.

The results in Table 1 show that the initial 45

Holstein herds on this project showed an

increase in annual income over feed cost of

$48 per cow more than Holstein herds in the

same county receiving the conventional ser-

vice. This would represent an additional

$1,746 per year in these herds.

This project has confirmed that it is possible

to integrate a portable computer into the daily

routine ofthePATLQ supervisor. In addition

the services available on test day are well

received by the dairymen. As a result, the

implications of having all PATLQ supervi-

Table 1. Annual performance of Holstein herds on PATLQ in Kamouraska

and Riviere-du-Loup counties.

45 herds with 253 herds with

micro-computer service usual PATLQ service

1988 1989 Difference 1988 1989 Difference

#cows 33.9 35.6 +1.75 33.8 35.2 +1.4

Milk/cow, kg 6160 6434 +274 6269 6431 +162

Milk revenue

per cow, $ 2435 2663 +228 2459 2614 +155

Feed cost

per cow, $ 778 866 +88 812 875 +63

Rev-feed cost

per cow, $ 1657 1797 +140 1647 1739 +92

Raymond Metayer, Field Supervisor, uses a computerto

make reports right on the farm. What could be faster?

sors equipped with a portable computer are

being investigated.

In March 1990 the board of directors of

PATLQ Inc. gave its approval for a pilot

projectallowing 30 supervisors tobe equipped

with a portable computer. This phase in-

volves more than 1 ,800 herds in two regions

of Quebec.

It is still too soon to draw any conclusions on

the acceptance of this new service by the

dairymen. However, ourpreliminary consul-

tation is very positive.

The challenge is to offer a computerized

service on the farm while keeping the costs of

milk recording to a minimum.

CS3-S)

Ccideau7(^

gifts
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Natural Disease Resistance:

Back to Basics on Mastitis

by Professors Jeffrey D. Turner and Humberto G. Monardes

Department of Animal Science

Milk production is the most important eco-

nomic activity in Quebec agriculture and one

of the most important in Canada. ($2.9 billion

in farm cash receipts in 1988.) Mastitis con-

tinues to be the most costly and important

disease affecting dairy cattle and is a major

I
cause for animal disposal (10 per cent of all

I

culls). One of every four cows has a latent

I

intramammary infection which causes a drop

in milk yield of some 200-700 kg per lacta-

I
tion. This translates into economic losses of>
$1 billion annually. Are we in the dairy in-

dustry losing this fight? In spite of good
I health management practices, monthly so-

matic cell counts, and expensive clinical and
I preventive treatment with antibiotics, this

problem is not going away. Under these

conditions, any approach to improve the

situation would have an impact on the Cana-

dian dairy sector.

Our research program is dedicated to the

creation of assays which will allow us to

select dairy cows which naturally resist

mastitic infection. This research philosophy

is consistent with that of an ever-growing

segment of our society and academic groups

who support efforts to develop environmen-

tally sound agricultural practices. These ef-

forts are also consistent with the focus of our

faculty and our recent name change to the

"Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental

Sciences."

Fig. 1 Neutrophill Migration Assay

Time 0 min. Time 90 min.

neutrophils

MAC-T cells

f
*

7^
aureus attracts neutrophils Superior cow

rapid migration
Inferior cow

slow migration

Professor Jeffrey Turner checks a cow's udder at the college farm.

To better understand the nature of this work
it is important to understand some of the

salient biology. Milk is produced by a single

cell type found within the udder. These cells

are called secretory epithelial cells, and are

arranged in clusters connected by small ducts.

Milk flows down these ducts into the cistern,

where it is stored until the next milking. (This

arrangement is quite different from thehuman
and rodents where the ducts communicate
directly with the exterior.) In both cases the

milk is removed through a

narrow duct in the teat. Here is

the problem. For through this

duct, called the streak canal,

bacteria can enter from the

environment into the cistern.

The resulting inflammatory

reaction is the hallmark of

mastitic disease.

Currentmanagementpractises

undertake to minimize this

contamination .Each andevery
udderofevery Canadian dairy

cow is washed prior to milk-

ing and the teats dipped in an

appropriate cleanser after

J milking. Despite these pre-

cautions, mastitis remains the

mostprevalentmammary disease in our dairy

industry. We must point out clearly that milk

from cows with mastitis or under treatment

for mastitis cannot be sold. As such these

animals represent a direct economic loss to

the farmer.

Milk contains several components which are

antimicrobial. These include cells

(neutrophils, macrophages, and lymphocytes)

and whey proteins which inhibit bacterial

growth or kill bacteria directly. Our line of

research focusses on the cellular immune
response provided by the neutrophils. These

cells are responsible for taking up bacteria

and killing them. Neutrophils are a natural

component of milk from healthy cows and

are found at a concentration ofsome 200,000

perml milk. When bacteria are growing in the

milk, many more neutrophils leave the blood

andmove into the milk. This cellularmigration

is called diapedesis. Once in the milk

neutrophils take up bacteria and kill them

using a series of reactions culminating with

hydrogen peroxide production. The overall

bactericidal capacity of this neutrophil sys-

tem will depend on three factors: 1) rate of

diapedesis into milk, 2) rate of uptake of

bacteria, and 3) killing ability. In all cases,

mention is made to "rate." This is important

12
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Professor Humberto Monardes

as bacteria

growatarate

that is diffi-

cult to com-
prehend.
Staphloccus

aureus, a

major mas-

titis patho-

gen can dou-

ble its popu-

lation every

20 minutes if

allowed to

proliferate.

At this rate a

singlebacte-

rium would produce 16,777,216 "offspring'

in a 24-hour period! Obviously, a very ef-

fective bacterial killing mechanism is required

within the mammary gland.

Quite clearly selectionprograms wish to breed

for natural mastitis disease resistance. The

major problem until now was whatparameter
do you use as a basis for selection. Our

research program is focussing on the three

parameters above. The first deals with

diapedesis.The fasterrate atwhich neutrophils

leave the blood and migrate into the milk, the

sooner they can begin defending the mam-
mary gland against infection. Figure 1 shows

our system . It is unique in that it uses abovine

mammary epithelial cell line which mimics

normalmammary function. These cellsnamed

MAC-T are grown in cell culture (for more

details see The Macdonald Journal, May
1990) and form a sheet of epithelial cells

which can make milk in culture. Neutrophils

isolated from different cows can be tested

directly to determine how long it takes for

them to cross the barrier and begin killing

bacteria on the other side. We are able to

quantitate this with a microscope or by elec-

trical measurements. In the latter case, each

neuu-ophil leaves a tiny hole through which

electric current passes (this technique is

commonly used to detect the presence of tiny

holes in condoms). Results from these tests,

in conjunction with population studies, will

show the genetic component of diape-

desis ability of dairy cow neutrophils.

The ability of neutrophils to take up "foreign

bodies" is readily measured using a fluores-

cence microscope. Tiny latex heads are coated

with fluorescent dye then placed in solution

with neutrophils from different cows. The

number ofbeads taken up is a direct measure

of the ability to uptake foreign material. A
variation of this technique is used to deter-

mine thebacterial killing ability ofeach cow's

neutrophils. In this case S. aureus bacteria are

placed in solution with the neutrophils for 90

minutes. The bacteria are then stained with a

dye called acridine orange which will stain

live bacteria green and dead bacteria red. The

numberdead (red) divided by the total number

(red and green) gives a measure of bacterial

killing ability.

Our preliminary results and those of others

indicate that this approach will allow the

assessment of the genetic ability to resist

mastitis. Cows, whose neutrophils migrate

rapidly into the milk, take up and kill bacteria

rapidly, can be predicted to have a more

aggressive immune system. It is this type of

genetics for which we would Uke to see more

consideration in the future. We firmly be-

lieve that this approach will significantly

decrease the incidenceand severity ofmastitis

in dairy cows of tomorrow.

Research with the Haflinger

In his up-date on the Department of Animal

Science, Henry Garino mentions the reseach

being undertaken by Dr. Lee Sanford with the

Haflinger horse. This research, as with so

many other undertakings, underlines the

support and interest given Macdonald Col-

lege by members of the community, in this

instance Mr. Joseph Kuchar of Waldeck U
Lesa Farm in La Conception, Quebec.

Mr. Kuchar breeds Haflinger horses at his

beautiful home in the Laurentians. These

animals, that originated in Austria, are hand-

some, small horses known for their excellent

disposition and versatility. They are excel-

lent riding horses and can also be used as a

pack or pulling animal.

As a third-year project, Christiane Roy, ^

BSc(Agr)'90, wanted to work under Dr. Lee ^

Sanford' s supervision with horses in the area

of endocrinology. The study looked at the

seasonahty in luteinizing hormone (LH) and

testosterone in the Haflinger stallion. Three '

Haflinger stalUons were used in the study, the '

first seasonal endocrine study done on stal-

lions in southern Quebec and of the Haflinger

breed. The results to date are preliminary;

however knowing more about the seasonal

reproductive patterns of stallions in our lo-

cale would enable us to develop more effec- •

tive breeding strategies and maximize the

reproductive potential of the breeding herd.

Christiane Roy with Haflinger StaUion, Stolz, at the

Waldeck U Lesa Farm.

A Haflinger mare and foal belonging to Joseph Kuchar

of La Conception, Quebec.
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Ace: Animal, Consumer, and Environmentally Friendly

into the environment. Since it

is one of the more expensive

ingredients, this has the

additional benefit ofreducing

the feed cost.

Last spring nutritionists from

across Canada came to

Macdonald underthe auspices

of Agriculture Canada to at-

tend the Expert Committee on

Animal Nutrition meetings.

The poultry nutrition group

recommended that the goal

for the year 2000 would be to

reduce by 40 per cent the

output by poultry of nitrogen

and phosphorus. This would

mean quite a reduction in pollution by ani-

mals of the environment.

IK
Would there still be aprofitfor theproducer?

The financial profit would be

parallel with the improved utilization. The
more efficient use of the material going into

the animal means less having to go in, which

alsomeans less going out. There is abeneficial

effect economically as well as environ-

mentally.

Is there also a benefitfor the consumer?

In general, when we improve the nutrient

utilization, we very often find that we have

also improved the carcass yield. We have

improved, for example, the amount of edible
protein as opposed to fat which is now being

considered as a negative. Yes, it also has a

beneficial effect for the consumer.

Henry Garino, 1, co-organizer of the Macdonald N utrition Conference for the

Feed Industry and the day's speakers, 1 to r, Dr. Shennan Touchbum, Dr.

Elizabeth Larmond, Victor Wagemans, Dr. Jennifer Aalhus, Dr. Pearse

Lyons, and Dr. Essi Evans.

product should be what the consumer is look-

ing for - in this case more protein and less fat

- and, as we have already discussed, the

enhancement of the environment by redu-

cing the pollutant output by the animal.

In the latter respect a couple of topics are

becoming very popular for research. One is

probiotics, as opposed to antibiotics, which

are compounds added to the feed to enhance

the utilization of the ingredients in the feed in

as yet not clearly defined mechanisms. One
of the products being used is yeast which

provides nutrients that are ultimately digested

by the animal. While the yeast is still alive in

the intestinal mix it seemingly has some

beneficial effects on combatting negative

organisms in the gut as well as perhaps en-

hancing the digestibility of some of the other

nutrients. Yeast seems to create the right

environment in the digestive tract and has its

positive effect.

Professor Sherman Touchbum, a poultry

I, nutritionist in the Department of Animal

Science, has been aware for some time that

!

jithere have been important changes in em-

phasis in the past few years both in research

i and in animal production. Certainly concern

I

ifor the environment is as important to poultry

!

[scientists and producers as to others, and the

[growing concern of consumers for healthy,

I nutritious products has not gone unnoticed.

I

Animals, consumers, and the environment

have been hot topics atrecent animal feed and

nutrition conferences: they are also timely

topics for theJournal andProfessorTouchbum
recently discussed them and some of his

research with Hazel Clarke, Editor of the

Joumal. Questions appear in italics.

j

Let's start with some currentresearch trends.

I We are constantly aiming at better growth,

better feed efficiency, and better production

through improved nutrition management.We
i are trying to improve these while protecting

the environment by reducing the amount of

' pollution coming from animals. Our present

emphasis is a refinement of what we have

been doing all along because as we leam the

requirements of the animal more precisely,

we can better meet them through the diet. For

example, protein is made up of amino acids,

i

and we are getting to know the absolute

I

requirement of the animal at different stages

of growth and production for these amino

acids. If we can more carefully match the

I animals* needs, then efficiency will improve

and there will be less waste nitrogen put out

in the feces and the urine. This means less

contamination of the environment.

I

We can enhance the digestibility of another

nutrient -phosphoms. Alotofphosphomsin

I

animal feeds comes from plant material in

•| which the phosphorus is bound up in what is

'I
called phytic acid. There are a number of

enzymes on the market that are derived mostly

from moulds and fungi which can digest this

phytic acid and release the phosphorus ren-

dering it available to the animal for digestion

and absorption. This means we can add less

phosphoms to the diet and it also means that

the animal will be excreting less phosphoms

When you mention the consumer I think of

the theme of our Macdonald Nutrition

Conference for the Feed Industry, held on

September 27, 1990, which was "The Impact

of Nutrition on Product Quahty." One of the

speakers on the program used the acronym

ACE in his title, andhe defined it as Designing

Tomorrow ' s Feeding Program to be Friendly

to the Animal, the Consumer, and the

Environment. We want the animal to be

satisfied with the feed that it is getting. The

Many people areconcemed about antibiotics.

They are worried about consuming residues

in the animal tissue from animal feed. Most

antibiotics inhibitpathogenic microorganisms

that are present in the gut or which might

compete with the host for nutrients such as

vitamins or amino acids. Some actually pro-

duce toxins which cause damage to the wall

of the gut causing thickening of the intestinal

wall in a normal growing situation, and this

is when antibiotics are effective. If the birds

14
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are being raised in a germ-free environment

where there are no microorganisms, then the

intestinal wall is much thinner and operates

more efficiently.

give vCTy good promise ofbeing indirect indica-

tes^ of fatness: namely the blood plasma levels of

glucose or pho^hOTus. We repcxtedontheseat

the Macdonald Nutrition conference and sug-

gested them as indicators for

selection by the primary breed-

ing industry. They could then

select birds foe lean meat pro-

ductionasq>posed to

fat production.

Thoughts on the

1990 Macdonald
Nutrition Confer-

ence

It is to our advantage to recognize that the

consumer is becoming better informed and

better educated about good nutrition. We
had better be concerned about the quality of

the products that we produce. In the past

production agriculture was mainly concerned

with the volume and the efficiency ofproduc-

tion. Those days are gone forever. We have

MAPAQ's Robet Filion and R6jean Leduc in conversation with WendeU

Joyce, Macdonald College Farm Director, and Brian OuimeL Brian, a *78

graduatefrom Macdonald. recendyjoined Alltech, abiotechnology company.

He is working out ofthecompany*s Canadian office in St-Eustache. Que. He

is travelling through eastern Canada - from Ottawa to the Maritimes and is

thoroughly enjoying his new job.

Virginiamycin, which I have been working

with, is an antibiotic that doesn't get ab-

sorbed into the tissues of the animal. It stays

in the lumen of the intestine and enhances the

utilization of carbohydrate, leaving more

carbohydrate available to the animal. It also

reduces the destruction by microogranisms

in the gut of some of the amino acids, espe-

cially lysine. These two beneficial effects

allow a leaner meat carcass than when the

antibiotic is not present.

Another area that we are working in is also

aimed at producing leaner meat. We can

select genetically for fatness or leaness. Here

at Macdonald College I have two lines of

birds that have been selected for several gen-

erations. One line is twice as fat as the other

one. We can change the fatness or leanness

by genetic selection, but the industry has

been slow to apply this knowledge because

the pressure is still on among the primary

breeders to select mainly for growth rate.

At Macdonald, we can select for fatness and

leanness without having to kill the birds to

find out how fat or how lean they are by

measuring a couple ofblood parameters that

One of the speakers

for the 1990

Macdonald Nutri-

tion Conference for

the Feed Industry,

held in September,

was Dr. Pearse Ly-

ons, who is Presi-

dent of Alltech Biotechnology Cen- ^ .

tre in Kentucky. This company is Maitin Leonard, who is completing his PhD studies at Macdonald.

aimingathameSSingbiotechnology.
greets MSc '86 grad Helene Leclerc .

They have a number of enzyme

products thatgo into feed, forexample, which

they feel are effective in enhancing nutrient

utilization by animals.

Dr. Essi Evans was our keynote speaker. She is

Manago- of Nutrition at Canada Packers' Shur-

Gain Division. Her speech was about nutrition

and its impactonproduaquality

.

We recognize that the consume

isbecoming moreandmorecon-

cOTied about the quality of ani-

mal products and their effect on

health and thatwas thereason for

choosing this theme this year.

to be concerned about the quality of the

product we are producing and measure this

quality with the consumer in mind. We have

never really ignored the environment, but we

haven't taken a positive approach. Now we

have to.

Dr. Elizabeth Larmond, from

Winnipeg, has doneagreatdeal

on evaluating the quality of

animal products as a result of

various nutritional treatments.

She is a real expert on measur-

ing quality in meats, particu- ^^^^^m,
larly from theconsumer'spoint Animal Science's Henry Garino. 1. and EUiot Block welcome Helene Leclerc

of view. to the one-day conference.
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Macdonald-lndustry Stage

\nimal Science students get re-acquainted with two of

heir stage supervisors, 1 to r, Joel Connier, Charles

^pointe, Purina, Bill Revington, New Life Mills, and

\lex Venne.

An exciting new conceptwas undertaken this

/ear in the DepartmentofAnimal Science: an

idea that students, staff, and members of

agribusiness hope will continue and expand.

Four students - Joel Cormier, Alex Venne,

Dominque Belanger and Johanne Cousineau
spent the summer working forRalston Purina

and New Life Mills. They received a salary

but, more importantly they each received

three academic credits and hands-on experi-

ence. At the recent Macdonald Nutrition

Conference for the Feed Industry held in

Dorval, Hazel Clarke, Editor of the Journal,

talked with two of the students, representa-

tives from PurinaandNew Life Mills, and the

students' Academic Advisor, Professor

Sherman Touchbum.

Alex Venne worked with New Life Mills in

Ontario; the other three students were with

Purina. They did a variety ofjobs and gained

a wealth ofknowledge and experience. Alex,

who came to Macdonald from St-Felix de

Valois, said he spent the first 10 weeks trav-

elling throughout western Ontario - Owen
Sound, Samia, the Niagara Peninsula, and
Cambridge, the location for New Life Mills'

head office.

"The first weeks I toured the company," Alex

said, "I asked questions, worked in different

departments - from nutrition to sales to mar-

keting. I spent the last fourweeks conducting
a survey in the eastern part of the province."

Alex said he thought the hands-on experience

for credit was a very good idea. He said the

whole approach was very flexible and de-

manded discipline on the part of the student

to get the most out of the project. "I had an

excellent supervisor in Keith Schaefer and
also appreciated all the help given me by Dr.

Bill Revington at New Life Mills. Mr.
Schaefer amd Dr. Revington are both nutri-

tionists."

Joel Cormier was one of the three students at

Purina. Joel, who comes from Rawdon, said

that he first worked in the LaSalle feed mill

getting to know how the products were made,
taking courses in technical sales, and getting

background knowledge before going out into

the field. He then spent the remainder of his

14 weeks around the Three Rivers area work-
ing with Daniel Gauthier.

"I think it would be great if more companies
would participate in the stage," he said. "The
students could get a great deal of experience.

We learned a lot. We sometimes wonder if

the lectures we receive are relevant to the real

world. They are! We used what we learned

in the classroom. Now that the stage is over,

I feel I have acquired new knowledge which

I can compare with what I learn in the courses

I have yet to take."

Dr. Revington said that the staff in New Life

Mills enjoyed having Alex with them. He
also pointed out that the company gained,

too. "We got new ideas from Alex and appre-

ciated his suggestions."

Both Dr. Revington and Serge Deschamps,

one of the Purina supervisors of the Stage,

think it is an excellent idea - both for the

studentsand for thecompanies. They certainly

would like to see it continue.

"I would like to see this idea expand to

include more students from different disci-

plines and more companies in agribusiness,"

Charles Lapointe, Quebec General Manager
for Purina said. "I can see it becoming an

important part of a student's education and,

atthe same time, I think learning on thejob is

also good for agribusiness.

Professor Touchburn summed up the

Macdonald-Industry Stage concept this way:

"This experience for four students signals the

beginning of what we hope will be a perma-

nent component of our program in Animal
Science."

Compliments of

AYERST LABORATORIES

Division of AYERST, McKENNA & HARRISON, INC., MONTREAL, CANADA
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=ocus Environment

attle Production - Another viewpoint

,^
Henry Garino and Leroy Phillip

)epartment of Animal Science

^imal agriculture has come under close

crutiny by the public because people have

lecome sensitized to technological and pro-

luction practices that have an impact on the

nvironment. The farming of animals is also

een as an infringement upon animal rights

ind animal welfare. Now that animal agri-

ulture is getting over the "cholesterol scare"

)f the early '80s, it faces another assault.

rhese public concerns are, of course, serious

ind need to be addressed, but often the pub-

lic's outrage is outofproportion to the gravity

of the act that precipitated the outrage. For

example, at a recent Earth Day event we
witnessed an exhibition in which cattle were

king portrayed as polluters of the environ-

nent, producers of unhealthful, high-cho-

esterol products, and gobblers of chemicals

and grain, with an energetic inefficiency of

20 pounds of grain: one pound of product.

After overcoming the shock of exposure to

ihis high degree of ignorance and misinfor-

mation,we were able to settherecords straight

for the apologetic attendant at the booth;

however, scores ofpeople must have already

gobbled up the erroneous message, giving

credence to the statementby Karen Davidson

ofCatdemen Magazine: "Forevery credibility

gap there is a gullibility fill."

The production of cattle has become a special

target because they are seen to emit methane,

a"grcenhouse" gas and to consume grain, the

production of which contributes to soil

degradation. Cattle, it is also said, produce

copious quantities of manure, which is not

only offensive to the home buyer encroach-

ing on disappearing farmland, but also con-

tributes to ground water pollution. When
cattle production is marketed in this manner,

'outrage factors" interact to produce public

'protest Let us, present another viewpoint.

Straight Talk

The reality, according to Environment

Canada, is that carbon dioxide is the major

componentofgreenhouse gases (50 percent);

methane accounts for 12-18 per cent. The

largest source of methane is not from cattle

but from mining, oil exploration, burning of

vegetation, and natural emissions from

swamps, marshes, and rice paddies. It is

estimated that North American beef cattle

contribute less than 0.6 per cent to global

methane production. Ourreaders should also

remember that the recent popularity of high

fibre diets does place humans among those

animals that produce methane as a result of

microbial activity in the hindgut; are we
prepared to count our contribution (however

small) to "greenhouse" gasses as the world

population increases and the popularity of

high fibre diets rises?

Methane produced in the stomach of catde

accounts for about eight per cent of the food

energy ingested by the animal; however, for

this price, ruminants can convert forages into

high quality food protein for humans, with-

out competing with them for a source of food

input. Grain feeding is not a required input

for ruminant production; in fact, dedicated

efforts in forage research have now made it

possible to cause a Holstein dairy cow to

produce up to 26 kg of milk per day (40 kg

with supplemental grain feeding) with high

quality forage.

The production of forage for cattle provides

effective land coverand prevents soil erosion.

Rather than being at variance with environ-

mental protection, cattle production based on

forage is "in step" with resource conservation.

This has long been recognized, and it is for

this reason that much more land used to be

devoted to pasturing ofcattle. Urban pressure

on land usage and the consumer's desire for

low cost food (now representing in Canada

only 12 per cent of disposable income) have

forced producers into high density rearing of

catde with images ofanimals "gobbUng grain

and chemicals" and polluting theenvironment

with manure.

Farm manure and "runoff from feedlots do

represent sources of ground water pollution,

but cattle managers and animal scientists are

not insensitive to this issue. The management

of manure has been tightly regulated by en-

vironmental agencies for the past decade

The guidelines for such effective regulation

are the product of dedicated efforts of animal

scientists, engineers, and producers. Further-

more, manure has now become "big busi-

ness," being sold by the "truck load" and by

the bag for urban gardening and landscaping.

Present trends in "sustainable production" of

vegetables require composted manure, which

is areplacement forchemical fertilizers. These

practices of manure recychng would reduce

the risk of manure being a polluter.

There is the issue of the healthfulness and

safety ofanimal products, but the presence of

tannins, phytates, and lectins in plant foods

are no less of a nutritional concern than is

cholesterol . Itreally dependson who is making

the case. Let us not forget that milk yields

yogurt and specialty cheeses which are now

regarded as being quite healthful and are in

popular demand. Theproduction ofbeefgives

rise to high quality food rich in essential

amino acids, vitamin B12 and the essential

minerals, iron, and zinc with superior

bioavailabhty.

Cattie production has played an important

role in resource development and conserva-

tion both nationally and globally. Neverthe-

less, those engaged in the production of food

of animal origin must continue to show sen-

sitivity towards the environment with em-

phasis on sustainable development. In the

final analysis though, the consumer must pay

the bill. As he/she righUy insists on more

"sustainable development," he/she must bear

the responsibihty for the economic implica-

tions of sustainable development. Without

such public commitment that "catch phrase"

looks more and more like an oxymoron.

^Beef Information Centre

COUCHE.
TARD

• OUVERT 24H - STATION LIBRE SERVICE

• COMPTOIR "LE GRIGNOTEUR"
(repas minute)

. fPICERIE - BlfiRE et VIN - XEROX SERVICE

56STE-ANNE STE-ANNE 457-3550
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McGill International

A 10th Anniversary Celebration

by Hazel M. Clarke

StaffofMcGill Inlemalional were pleased with the day * s

activities : 1 to r, Ginette Lamcntagne, Associate Director,

Joe Zackon, Special Projects Officer, Janie Kwan,

Accounting Qeric, Linda Anderson, Administrative

Officer, and Dr. Eugene Donefer, Direaor.

Many of the staff at Macdonald College - in

the Faculty of Agricultural and Environmen-

tal Sciences, the School of Dietetics and

Human Nutrition, the Institute of Parasitol-

ogy and the Brace Research Institute - are

well known for their international work. As
an animal nutritionist with the Department of

Animal Science, the present Director of

McGill International, Dr. Eugene Donefer,

has undertaken projects in Barbados, Trini-

dad and Tobago, Cuba, China, and Jamaica.

In 1980 McGill International was established

on the downtown campus of McGill Univer-

sity to facilitate and coordinate international

projects. In April 1990 10th anniversary

celebrations, in conjunction with the McGill

International Advisory Board Meeting, were

held at Macdonald College in recognition of

the outstanding contribution Macdonald staff

have made to international work.

There are over 120 countries represented in

the studentbody , the academic, technical and

administrative staff at McGill. A number of

Macdonald College staff are involved in in-

ternational projects with countries or regions

of their origin: E. Chavez, C. Madramootoo,

H. Monardes, V. Raghavan, and B. Simpson.

McGill International interacts with these

people and with others who are involved in

international projects. Support for the uni-

versity's international endeavours comes
largely from government funding with amajor

number of the projects being financed by the

Canadian InternationalDevelopmentAgency
(CIDA). A smaller but important partner is

the International Development Research

Council (IDRC). Both were represented at

the 10th anniversary celebrations. Congra-

tulations were included in the talk "The Role

of Universities in Training Third World
Scholars" given by Gerald Bourrier, Direc-

tor, Fellowships and Awards, IDRC, and by

CIDA's Aubrey Morantz, Director General,

ICDS Division. A former High Commis-
sioner to Ghana and Ambassador to Ethiopia,

Mr. Morantz said in his talk "University

Participation in Canada's Development,"

"International work is not charity on our part;

it is a necessity."

Congratulations were also extended by Vice-

Principal, Macdonald College, Dr. R.B.

Buckland, then Vice-Principal (Research|lli

G.B. Maclachlan, Vice-Principal (Research':!

designate R. Pritchard, and other participani*

in the day's activities. The history of McGil

International was outhned by Dr. Donefe

and Ginette Lamontagne, Associate Directoi

of McGill International who, in 1978, wai

asked to coordinate the McGill Internationa

Feasibility Study which recommended the

setting up of a McGill International Office tc

increase the university's involvement on the?

international scene. Tribute was paid to thee

Macdonald-Stewart Foundatior;.

for financial assistance during;;

the first few years, to Dr. NeilFj-

Croll, from the Institute of Para-

sitology who was the first Di-i

rector, and to the late Dr. Walt^i-

Hitschfeld, Director from 1981^

^ to 1985.

During the morning's session

brief project presentations were;

given by some 20 staffmembers

from the Faculties of Agricul-

tural and Environmental Sci-

ences, the School of Dietetics-

andHuman Nutrition, Medicine^;

Management, Education, Science, Engineo*-;

ing, from the Centre for Developing-Area

Studies, the Brace Research Institute, and the

Institute of Parasitology. The presentations,

which were brief, covered a broad spectnim:

of activities, and the following are even

briefer highlights of the projects presentedby

staff from Macdonald College. The presen-

tations were all on CIDA-McGill projects.

Dr. Chandra Madramootoo, from the Depart-^

ment of Agricultural Engineering, said that

less than one per cent of the cropland in St.

;

Lucia is currently being protected against

any form of environmental degradation, pri-

marily because of the lack of technology and

trained, qualified people. As an example,:

farmers are continually clearing steep areas,
j

There is a pilot project to look at four differ-^

ent kinds of soil conservation systems and the

;

application of these systems.

Dr. Harriet Kuhnlein, Director, School of

Dietetics and Human Nutrition, pointed out
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that there are three directors in the research

and educational program being carried out in

Guatemala: Dr. Kuhnlein, Dr. Marilyn Scott,

Director of the Institute of Parasitology, and

-Dr. Gustavo Hemadez-Polanco from the

? National Committee for the Blindand Deafin

t Guatemala (NCBD). The plan is to work
ivith the NCBD to improve existing

^ community level services in the prevention

iandtreatmentofearandeyediseases. Further,

! to provide educational training and material

^ at the various levels of NCBD personnel to

encourage better health, nutrition, and
^ hygiene. (See The Macdonald Journal, Mac
International, Summer 1990.)

'Dr. R.B. Buckland, Dean of the Faculty,

spoke on CEMARP (Canada-Egypt-McGill

Agricultural Response Programs). He said

lhat this program is to aid Egyptian agricul-

ture primarily through the Agricultural Re-
i search Centre of the Egyptian Ministry of

Agriculture. He said "Response" is the op-

Derative word with experts responding to ini-

: tiatives within the individual institutions -

i there are 1 1 - of the Research Centre. A
; confimittee reviews all potential projects,

t: Started in 1986 with $5 million, 21 projects

L were completed in Phase 1 . Phase 1 1 began
in 1988, and $15 million for Phase 1 1 1 have

vjust been allocated.

1
Dr. E. Chavez,DepartmentofAnimal Science,

Idiscussed his swine project in Peru which

. started in 1986 with three objectives: to

^ use pigs as scavengers of waste products; to

: develop more com production, and, working

with family farm-size units, to increase farm

^ income and use available labour. He said the

') three objectives have been accomplished but

c markets and processing facilities are

s^jstill needed.

i\

;
'Drs Ben Simpson andJim Smith, Department

rtofFood Science and Agricultural Chemistry,

iWd their overall objective is to develop some
ibethods of food processing, preservation,

md a longer shelf life in Ghana
n collaboration with the University ofGhana.

fn that country's warm, humid
iO|Climate food spoils easily and there is a

leJ'xemendous loss. In times of shortages

McGill International greet special guests: 1 to r, Roman
Ozga. CIDA, Gerald Bourrier from IDRC, Aubrey

Morantz, CIDA, Gineite Lamontagne, and Eugene

Donefer.

brought on by drought there would

be food available.

Ron Alward, Assistant Director of

Brace Research Institute (BRI),

spoke on a cooperative program

BRI has with the Ceylon Electric-

ity Board and the National Paper

Corporation of Sri Lanka to re-

dress the adverse environmental

impactofwastes from the two large

paper mills in the country. Produc-

tion of bio-gas from these wastes is

expected to reduce stream pollu-

tion and provide a much needed

energy source for the mills.

Dr. A.F. MacKenzie, Department of Renew-

able Resources, said that Tanzania is a

country with tremendous potential. Prob-

lems: variability in soils, fertilizer use is

decreasing, and food imports are increasing.

He discussed equipment, training, and re-

search needs.

Dr. R. Stewart, Associate Dean, Research,

said that the major objective in working with

the University ofZimbabwe in Zimbabwe is

to upgrade the curriculum in crop science,

animal science, and agricultural engineering.

As in collaboration with other universities,

there is an exchange of staff and students

between the two campuses.

Dr. R.S. Broughton, of the Department of

Agricultural Engineering and Director of the

Centre for Drainage Studies, is the Canadian

Director of a cooperative soil and water con-

servation program with the University of

Cairo, Egypt. They are improving the labo-

ratories and training staff to work with veg-

etable producers.

Dr. Humberto Monardes, of the Department

ofAnimal Science, discussed the work being

done by I>r. Elliot Block and himself in

Brazil where they have a cooperative project

to upgrade the teaching, research, and exten-

sion facilities at the Universidade Federal do

Parana through the improvement of a dairy

managementsystem operated and usedjointly

by the university, the Cattle Breeders Asso-

ciation, and the Dairy Cooperatives in the

State of Parana.

Bijouterie Dupuis Enr.

Reparation de montres et de bijoux de toutes marques

We repair watches and jewellery

Gravure sur m6taux et trophies

Conseilleren diamants

Diamond consultant

Horioger, bijoutier

Pierre Dupuis, propn^taire

44 Ste-Anne, Ste-Anne de Bellevue H9X 1L3

T6I.: 457-6162

Professor Ed Idziak, of the Department of Microbiology, discusses

the day's proceedings with ProfessorLeroy Phillipof the Department

of Animal Science.
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Issue in Human Nutrition

Healthy food choices - diabetes still means choice!

bv Linda Jacobs Starkey, University Coordinator

Professional Practice (Stage) in Dietetics. School of Dietetics and Human Nutrition

46

4.

"The intelligent

management ofa

case of diabetes

mellitus requires

frequent com-
parisons between

the diet, the uri-

nary analyses

and the weight of

thepatient.These

data are often ....

infour orfive dif-

ferentplaces, and the labor ofuniting them is

so great that it is seldom attempted. Any

accurate study of a case is thus extremely

difficult, and in hospitals past records are

almost useless."^

Seventy years has made these statements

unrecognizable as a reference to diabetes

nutritional care! With advances in diagnostic

methodologies and self-care techniques, the

person with diabetes mellitus has insulinneeds

and blood and urine data at the flick of a

switch and can quickly interpret these moni-

toring data to tell how well diabetes is con-

trolled. Weight loss and emaciation from loss

of glucose in the urine no longer plague the

person with diabetes; rather, as with much of

the North American population, weight

maintenance within a healthy body mass in

dex (BMI) is the challenge.

About five per cent of all Canadians have

diabetes; from infancy to late adulthood, all

ages may be affected. It is more frequent in

adults over the age of 40. This is the time

when physical activity tends to be reduced

while food intake doesn't! Becoming over-

weight is a risk factor for developing diabe-

tes, as are heredity, aging, and stress.

Should you or a friend develop diabetes,

medical and dietetic counselling are essen-

tial. The components of good diabetes con-

trol include: meal planning, physical activity,

medication, monitoringblood glucose and/or

urine, deaUng with stress, awareness and

prevention of complications, and fitting dia

betes into your social life.^ The first and last

can go together beautifully . Meals and snacks

are a social time and, in diabetes manage-

ment, are doubly important, to:

1. control blood sugar levels;

2. promote desired body weight, and

3. ensure balance and structure to the day.

The meal plan can be for home or eating out,

and many people carry a pocket size copy of

their Good Health Eating Guide. The only

consideration for eating out may be to check

with your host to find out the approximate

time the meal will be served. If you take

insulin and dinner will be delayed from your

usual mealtime, eat your evening snack at

your usual suppertime and then safely delay

the meal.^ To follow a meal pattern for dia-

betes does not mean restricted cooking and

food choices. French cuisine, Italian and

Chinese cooking, airline meals and vegetar-

ian choices - all are appropriate and possible

with planning and use of the Food Group

System of the Good Health Eating Guide.

In the Food Group System, one food choice

replaces another within a food group. The

eating plan, developed with the dietitian,

gives the number of choices from each food

group and serves as a guide to daily menu

planning.

The nutrition principles are the same as those

for the Canadian population as a whole. The

difference is in the detail: foods are classified

into six groups according to their carbohy

drate, protein, and fat content. The groups

are: fniits and vegetables, starchey foods,

milk, protein foods, extra vegetables, and fats

and oils. The food choices within a group are

interchangeable. The chart showing Starchy

Foods is an example.

For the novice, the Canadian Diabetes As-

sociation publishes a recipe book Choice

Cooking^ which gives the food group value of

each recipe. This makes it easy to match the

meal plan to the recipes and food groups.

Once you have mastered the system, the

Canadian Dietetic Association cookbook Eat

Well, Live WelP offers new speedy and nu-

tritious recipes with nutritive value expressed

in grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate -

easily translated to the food group values.

You may wish to see a dietitian for an oriei

tation to the food choice system if you'i

frequently preparing meals for a friend (

family member with diabetes. Or if you a

concerned with healthy eating in genera

both thesecookbooks offerlow fat, nutritioi

ideas for personal or family food preparatio
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1

Starchy Foods

1 choice (Measure after cooking. (|»

)

bread ^ '"^^
,

*ceroal, hot i|» or cold 125 mL (V2 cup)
^

crackers 8 small
,

com on the cob V2 medium

com, kemel 125 mL 0/2 cup)

dinner roll 1 small

;

dried beans or peas (|^ 125 mL (V2 cup)

hamburg or hot dog bun V^
j.

macaroni 125 mL {Vi cup)!;

melba toast 4 slices I

muffin, plain 1 small],

noodles 4^ 125 mL(V2Cup)

*plain cookies 2
^

potato V2

potato, whipped 125 mL (V2 cup)

rice, other grains 125 mL (V2 cup)

shredded wheat 1 round

•soup 250 mL(1 cup)

spaghetti 125 mL (V2 cup)

* For more specific measures of cereals,

cookies and soups, see the Convenience

Foods list published by the Canadian

Diabetes Association.
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Fun Fact Fable Fiction

by Dr. Ralph H. Estey

Emeritus Professor, Department of Plant Science

House ofDavid

The Christian

world will soon

be reminded of

the circum-

stances sur-

rounding the

conception and

birth of Christ,

who is reputed

to have been a

direct descend-

ant of King David, through Joseph, the hus-

band of the Virgin Mary (Matthew 1: 1-16 and

Luke 1: 27 and 32). This, of course, cannot be

so if Christ was conceived by the Holy Ghost

(Matthew 1 : 20) and Joseph was not his father.

However,Mary *s neighbours believed that her

husband, Joseph, was the father of Christ, the

first of their several children. They could

hardly believe otherwise when Mary was ac-

knowledging in public that Joseph was His

father (Luke 2: 48) and thus reinforcing the

legend that a messiah would be a decendant

from the royal line of the house of David. The

Bible is a fascinating book.

" Antler Mystery

Members of the deer family shed their antlers

" every year but few of them are ever found in

the woods. One of the reasons for this appar-

ent disappearance of antlers can be attributed

to porcupines' passion for salt. Those spiny

" rodents chew the horns up and swallow them

for their salty flavour.

^* New Brunswick Law

Until the law was amended in 1862, it had been

" enacted, *That whoever should carnally know

f^' and abuse any woman against her will and by

f^' force, or whilst she was insensible, should be

guiltyofrape,andshouldsufferdeathasafelon."

Crazy Dictionary

'3'^ Artery - The study of Art

^'^^ Bamboo - An Italian baby

^ Colic - A sheep dog

Dilate - to live longer

Epistle - The wife of an apostle

Fester - Quicken

Goblet - A young turkey

Morbid - A higher offer

Myth - A female moth

Nitrate - Lower than day rate

Tablet - A small table

Urine - Opposite of you're out

Blueberry "Raisins"

Scientists at the University of Maine have

learned how to vacuum-dry blueberries to

produce a wrinkled, raisin-likeproduct that is

full of the blueberry flavour. They have a

shelf life of several months.

Spoonerisms

The name of the Rev. W.A. Spooner, for

many years warden ofNew College, Oxford,

England, has been associated with inverted

expressions since the time he intended to

announce thehymn"Conquering Kings Their

Tides Take," but actually said "Kinquering

Kongs Their Titdes Take."

His students, and friends, never lethim forget

it. They manufactured other topsy-turvey

expressions and hung them on his door. By

about 1900 the word "spoonerism" had be-

come a recognized part of the English lan-

guage.

Some well known spoonerisms include:

- three cheers for our queer old dean - for,

three cheers for our dear old queen.

- tons of soil - for, sons of toil.

- those girls are sin twisters -for, those girls

are twin sisters.

- he rode off on his well-boiled icicle -for,

he rode off on his well-oiled bicycle.

- a blushing crow -for, a crushing blow.

- Sale of Two Titties -for. Tale of Two
Cities.

High Falls

There is a waterfall in British Columbia that

is at least nine times higher than Niagara

Falls. Takkakaw Falls in B.C. has a verticalc ^

drop of 503 meters. v
'

-

Differing Views

An avant garde reporter in 1990 wrote thisu
-

account of an incident that she wimessed: "As('P

group of animal-loving activists cut through aH|L

fence at the back of the University Animal a
i

Research Unit, backed their van across the ;

small lawn to the side of the building, then 3 s

standing on the van, they smashed a window, h -

forcefully opened a cage and carried away a I

,

dog that was being used for some undeter-i:
*

mined research purpose. After debusing the
I'l

dog, they happily released it to unaccustomed 'e

freedom." d

»

Another observer, ofthesame events, reported i
-

as follows: " A group of misguided youths r ^

crushed a toad and numerous worms andi<5

insects as they ran their van across the well- y
i

kept lawn behind the University Animal e ^

Research Unit, during the past night. In 1

cutting through a fence, they heedlessly de- e

stroyed two spiders, and their heavy boots h
'

crushed a slug and left several ants mortally e >

wounded. After breaking a laboratory win- ^ i

dow, and the lock on an animal cage, they 3

stole a valuable dog, about which much re-
'

search data had been accumulated. After
-'

applying a toxic and irritating chemical to the

dog, in the hope of annihilating thousands of

lice or fleas, which, happily, were not present 5

on the well-cared-for animal, they released
•

the homeless dog to fend for itself."

Blooper '

Miss Gregory will have a baby at the next

meeting of Mothers-to-be.

The Dreamer

There was a young lady of Waste

who fled from a man in great haste. '

She fell as she fled ^

and addled her head. ^

Sometimes she still dreams tiiat she is chaste. \^
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Seeking Solutions

Chambly: A New Tough Little Cultivar

by Dr. R.K. Stewart

Associate Dean, Research

We have a lot of

coldQuebec win-

ter days ahead

and thoughts of

spring, sunshine,

and strawberries

should be for a

later issue. It is,

however, be-

cause of our cli-

mate here in

Quebec that a

new strawberry

cultivar, Chambly, has recently been bred

and is now being tested in various regions

before being made available to farmers.

Chambly is the first strawberry cultivar bred

specifically for our local conditions.

Professor Deborah Buszard of the Depart-

ment of Plant Science, who is the director of

the breeding program, is very proud of the

new berry, which she says is delicious. She

tells us a little more about this exciting

"tough litde cultivar."

"After apples, strawberries are the most im-

portant cultivated fruit in Quebec, and they

constitute a$ 14 million share ofthe province's

agricultural production. In 1987 we began

working in collaboration with Agriculture

Canada at St. Jean to breed strawberries

adapted to Quebec conditions and suitable

forprocessing and the fresh market. Chambly

stands up to extremes of heat and cold. The

plants are tolerant of low winter tempera-

tures. The fruit doesn't soften in the heatand

humidity of summer, and therefore less fruit

is lost in the picking stage.

Professor Buszard said that Chambly's par-

ents are the cultivars: Sparkle and Honeoye.

"Their offspring is particularly suited to

processing, which was one objective of the

breeding project," she explained. "The fruit

is firm, the colour is bright red throughout,

and the sepals stand away from the fruit on a

neck so that they can be removed easily."

Chambly is particularly suited for mechani-

cal harvesting and trials are currently

underway at Lavaltrie with a small mechani-

cal harvester designed in Nova Scotia.

Having been grown successfully at St. Jean

and other Quebec research stations, Chambly

is now being tested in other regions in Canada

and is expected to be available to growers in

1992. Under the new Plant Breeders' Rights

legislation, which was recently passed in Par-

liament, developers ofnew plant strains will be

allowed to collect royalties from propagators.

"This will be very advantageous as we will be

able to use the money to fund the breeding

project," Professor Buszard said.

ALUMNI TRAVEL '91

Wings over Kenya &
Tanzania Safari

February 7 to 19, 1991

In an exclusive group limited to

33, see the world's greatest herds
of big game in East Africa. All air,

safaris and game drives included.

Nairobi, Kichwa Tembo, Lake
Manyara, Ngorongoro, Mount
Meru and Mount Kenya Safari.

$5749, From Montreal

European l\/lasters:

London & Paris,

plus the Concorde
Two departures,
April 21 and July 26. 1991
1 0 days

Experience Europe's great art

capitals on a trip of unmatched
value. Overnight in New York City.

Fly to London aboard the

supersonic Concorde. Four nights

each in London and Paris.

$4774, From Montreal

Danube River Adventure

Two departures, May 1 and
August 18, 1991
1 5 days

Cruise the Black Sea and the

Danube River in exclusively

chartered vessels. From Romania
to Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Vienna.

$4199 From Montreal

All prices are per person based on
double occupancy. Single Supplements
are available for certain trips.

For information about these and
other 1991 trips, contact:
The McGill Graduates' Society

3605 Mountain Street

Montreal. PQ H3G 2M1
(514) 398-8288

STATELY HOME AND GARDENS
Tour Dates: June 7 to June 16, 1991

A Tour with Friends

A Tour with Style... with

Class... with Elegance

In the Heart of England's Famous Castles,

Manor Homes and Gardens

With Tour Guides
Caroline Boisset, Author of Garden Books, and Deborah Buszard,

Horticulturist & Professor, Macdonald College of McGill University

Caroline Boisset will host a lunch in your honour
at her Georgian home, Isley Walton Manor

A day at Chatsworth, the centuries old home
of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire

and much, much more

Set at a leisurely pace with 2 nights in Bakewell,

3 in Ashbourne, and 2 in London

Cost: Approximately $2,500.00 (Canadian)

Round Trip Air fare, First Qass Hotels with breakfast and dinner,

and deluxe coach transportation

Sponsored by the Graduates' Society of McGill University
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Reunion 90

Reunion Luncheon

A short meeting of the Macdonald Branch of

the McGill Graduates' Society, chaired by

PresidentRickCaron,BSc(Agr) '83 , preceded

the luncheon. Special tribute was made to

Trinkie Coffin, BSc(HEc)'62, who was

stepping down from the Board. Rick Caron

thanked the Executive for their efforts and

also thanked theReunion committee, chaired

by Professor Chandra Madramootoo,
Bsc(AgrEng)'77, MSc(Agr)'81, PhD'85 for

all their hard work and called upon Dr. Roger

Buckland to propose a toast to the graduates.

Dr. Buckland paid particular tribute to the

Classes of '40 and '65 who were celebrating

their 50th and 25th anniversaries. He later

presented members of these classes with pins

and Rick Caron presented mementoes to the

Class of '35, the most senior class present.

Grad Society President Rick Caron presents Bashir

Sumar, BSc(Agr)'80, with a gift. He was in forReunion

from Sydney, Australia, where he is teaching and studying

for his PhD.

Responding to the toast to the grads, Alex

McKinney, Class of '65, recaUed his days at

Macdonald and paid special tribute to the late

Dr. Bill Rowles. Bashir Sumar, Class of '80,

travelled the furthest: hecame from Australia.

The Honour Shield for the class with the

highest percentage of returning graduates

went to Diploma '70. The Class of '40 were

second, the Class of '65, third, followed by

the Class of '60.

At the luncheon Dip'55 graduates presented

a cheque for $3,000 in memory of their class

president, the late Ross Elliot. They also

planted a small grove of trees on the college

farm in his memory. (See Diploma Comer.)

Neil Richardson, Dip'80, President of the

Diploma Graduates Association, invited eve-

ryone to attend the barbecueand square dance

later that evening.

Rick Caron told the luncheon audience that

they are an important asset to Macdonald.

"You are the ones that carry forth the mes-

sage of the quality of the education, the re-

search,- and the people that are Macdonald

College." He also asked, as did the dean later

at his reception, that all graduates do whatever

they can to attract top students to Macdonald

College.

The hugs of welcome, the friendly chatter,

the hearty applause, the class yells: all signs

of another successful Reunion Luncheon.

Toast to Macdonald

"It's an honour forme to be asked to give this

year's toast to Macdonald College. As chair-

man of the Class of '65, 1 have always found

ways ofgetting the more

capable members ofour

class to give these spee-

ches. This time it didn't

work!

"As a young boy, I re-

member coming with

my parents to the Cana-

dian Seed Growers'
meetings at Macdonald

College. Seeing this

beautiful campus with

all the similar buildings

and spacious grounds

made a lasting impres-

sion on me. Seed grain

development is only one .

area in which Mac has ^^^^ celebrate their 50th anniversary: front row, 1 to r, Mildred (Stems)|

H •

1 H E)eckman, George Owen, Eleanor (McNutt) Parent. James Eastman, Jean (Green)j5

demonstrated its lead-
Eastman. Marg(Goldthorpe)Rossen.WilliamKydd. Back row, l tor, Lewis McKay .i^

ership to the world, and Jean (McDonald) Burchill, Edna (Rettie) MacRae, Grant Parent, Buma (MacAdam)j
^

over the years Macdo- Olson, Valerie (Hom) Gyrisco, Lx)is (Steele) Sackston, Waldemare Sackston.
j

nald College has hosted many such events fo

its agricultural community. As alumni, w'"

are proud and grateful for this reputation.
,

"I recall my first days at Macdonald Colleg

'

in 1963. My brother-in-law, on staff in Edu
[

cation, introduced me to Dean Dion whos*"

friendly manner made me feel right at homi
*

for the next two years. Dr. Nickolaiczuk wa
our class advisor and personally gave me ;

^

great deal of help. I recall he trusted four o
[

us with a key to the Poultry Building so w(

'

could study for the final examinations. l[

must have helped as we all graduated. I wa:
"

sorry to read the obituary for the late Dij

Rowles in last fall's Macdonald Journal. W(
will always remember him as a great teacheJ

;

and a great supporter of student activities. A *

the Canadian Agricultural Hall ofFame din

ner I was proud of the moment when Dr

,

Moxley was inducted into the Hall. Hi**

contribution to Canadian agriculture is only

one example of the dedication of this college

in assisting the agricultural community. I

would be remiss if I didn't also mention the

excellent School of Home Economics which

;

was ledby ProfessorHelen Neilson. I think we

'

were very fortunate to have the best teaching

staff who were, in computer terms, also

'student friendly.'

23"
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A toast to Madonald's past, present, and future by Alex

McKinney, Qass of '65.

"Along with our Bachelor ofScience degrees

came many other learning experiences. It is

over 25 years since Larry Moquin's burned

down : thebiggest loss any Macdonald student

of the day could bear. As a resident of tem-

perance Ontario, who thought bars bred fire

and damnation and closed at 11:30, I was
amazed at the education you could receive in

Quebec after midnight! Macdonald College

gave us the opportunity to develop leadership

roles in the many clubs and activities - as long

! as marks didn't falter. We met students from

! all parts of this great nation and world and

developed our network of friends.

i "Macdonald College has always had excel-

1 lent leadership, even under the most trying

; times, and Dr. Roger Buckland is no excep-

, tion. He has kept Macdonald College in the

forefront of development in the fast-moving

field of Agriculture. Fm always proud to

return to this campus. If you would join with

me, I would like to propose a toast to

Macdonald College, its past, its present, and

its future."

Alex McKinney,
Chairman, Class of '65

Mastery for Service Award

The Mastery for Service Award was first

.presented in 1980 when Macdonald College

celebrated its 75th anniversary. Profes-

sor Wilham R. Rowles was the first

recipient. Presented every five years

for outstanding service and dedication

to the college, the Award went to Pro-

fessor Helen R. Neilson in 1985. This

year's recipient is Rudi Dallenbach,

Macdonald College Farm Director un-

til his retirement in 1988 . Unfortunately

Rudi and his wife, Heidi, were travel-

ling in Europe on Reunion weekend;

however, theirchildrenMax, Marianne,

and Kathy were able to attend the Re-

union Luncheon when the presentation

was made.
Smiling faces at the table forthe Qass of *35, themost seniorclass

this year.

In making the presentation, Dr. Roger

Buckland said "Rudi Dallenbach truly exem-

plifies the mission ofMacdonald College put

forward by Sir William to serve the farm, the

home, and the school. Rudi has spent his life

helping the rural community and farmers."

The dean discussed Rudi's contribution to

Quebec and Canadian agriculture since he

came to Canada in 1 948. He said that he had

brought life to the college farm andopened its

doors to the public. "Thousands of school

children have visited the farm and are richer

for it," he pointed out. He was a keen organ-

izer of the 75th anniversary, was very in-

volved with the planning and building of the

new cattle facilities, and continues to help the

college. "Thank you most
sincerely for all you have

given toMacdonald College,"

the Dean said in closing his

remarks.

Rudi's son Max said that

Macdonald has meant every-

thing to his father. He said his

father wanted to accept the

award not only for himself

but for all non academic staff

who have served Macdonald
College so well over the years.

Speaking for his sisters. Max
said that they are very proud

of his accomplishments here

at Macdonald.

Class of51

We are now busy planning our 40th

Reunion in Victoria, B.C., to be held

June 25 to 27, 1991. Bill Spriggs of our

class is Chairman, and it is going to be

another great one. Probably 80-90 peo-

ple will attend. Class of '51: remember
to put it on your calendar!

J. William Ritchie

Halifax, N.S.

%
In Rudi Dallenbach *s absence, the Mastery for Service Award was
presented to his children: Max, Marianne, and Kathy.
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Welcoming Robert McFarlane, Dip. '37, his wife Rhoda, and daughter Cathy,

were Diploma Graduates* President Neil Richardson, his wife, Pam, and Marcel

Couture, Director of the Diploma Program.

Early Reunion

Diploma '55 graduates presented a cheque to Dean Buckland in memory of their Clas I

President, the late Ross Elliot. Dip '55s: David Rankin. JohnOswell, George Pirie, Jack Ride [

Gordon Beaulieu, Alan Webster, Robert Mitchell, wives, and Anne Elliot, daughters Carolin

and Heather, son Gregory, and Dean Buckland pose for Reunion photo.

Happy 25th Armiversary to the Class of '65. Front row, 1 to r, Roberta (Smith) McKinney
^

Janey (Wilkie) Colpitts, Jane (Hall) HUbers, Pierre Bergeron, Marlene (Robison) MacMillan

Thomas Qapp, Charles Warner, Robert Robson, Susan (Ward) Bryson. 2nd row. Barbara

(McNutt) Hunt. Robert Sparkling, Hans Schindler, Sandra (Silverson) Goorbarry, David

Dickinson, James Pickett. 3rd row, Donald Marcow, Patricia (Fisher) Goodwin, Ruth .

(Garland) Marcou. Grant Colpitts, Donald MacMillan. Alex McKinney.

TheQassof '55 BSc(HEc).heldanearly Reunionon the April 22nd

; weekend in Tor^to with 14 graduates attending. We began Friday

: night with a get-together Qu6b6cois Dinner at the home of Barb

(Woods) Watt in Mississauga. Saturday was spent shoppmg or

^ crijoying Les Miserables at the Royal Alex and ended with dinner^t

the Cheny Hill Restaurant. Sunday saw everyone together at the

Burlington home of Liz (Traves) Hck for a Champagne Bmiich with

; memorabUia and artifacts from the Class of '55 days m re^dence at

Macdonald. In photo standing. 1 to r. Liz WUson. Arm O'layfair)

; Prasloski, Marg (MacNain) Blair. Janie (McCrimrnon) De«i. Pat

MMacLeish) (Juaiiams. Nina (Cupchik) Estrm. Claire (Bmce)

i Anfossie,Rose(Miller) Scott. Seated,ltor,Janet(Uwis)Mathew^

Doris (Hayes) Fait, Liz CTraves) Pick. Beulah (Lee) Atkmson, Liz

(Patterson) Kenney. and Barbara (Woods) Watt

. /€ €' Ji tcf ff *

Macdonald
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Diploma Corner

Reunions and Remembering

file most senior Diploma class represented at

I

[his year' s Reunion at Macdonald College on

September 22, 1990, was the Class of '37.

!

kobert (Bob) McFarlane, a dairy farmer from

I

Kowick, Que., his wife, Rhoda, and a

I laughter, Cathy, accompanied him. They

fcnjoyed their day and all the various activi-

ties. Although Bob McFarlane said he hadn't

)ften been back for reunions, he had been in

)ften when his children were coming to

Vlacdonald. As with so many other Mac
graduates, there are several other "Mac"
3eople in the family.

^hoda McFarlane's mother. May Templeton

Keir , took the Teacher ' s course back in 19 1 1

.

'*She was on the basketball team," Rhoda
said, "I have a photo of her in her gym
uniform. After Macdonald, she taught for a

few years before getting married. The family

I
moved westwhen I was about five years old."

Mrs. Keir lives in Calgary and, at 97, is in

wonderful health.

Two ofthe McFarlane' s three daughterscame
I to Macdonald College. Sandra (McFarlane)

Brown took two years of Physical Education

I

here and two years on the downtown campus

I

of McGill, graduating in 1968. She now
!
teaches in Montmartre, Sask. In the early 70s

Cathy (McFarlane) Woods took the two-year

; Physical Education course at Macdonald and
now teaches in Howick. Son Ken came to

.Macdonald for the Diploma Program and
I graduated in 1 968. Janice (McFarlane) GilUes,

'chose Bell Canada after high school. She

later moved to Alberta and is general man-
.ager for Cablevision.

The question "did you go back home after

you graduated and tell your father that there

! svere a whole lot of things being done wrong

i on the farm," brought great hoots of good-

\ natured laughter from Bob McFarlane. "Of
^ :ourseIdid. I told my father whatwe should

X doing differendy, and I guess Ken did the

$ame thing when hecame home. Ken had a lot

3f good ideas. Some were hard to accept;

$ome were better than mine. When I was at

Vlacdonald we had an agricultural engi-

neering professor who was emphatic about

.^sing underdrainage. He guaranteed us 15

per cent on our money invested for myself,

my son, and my grandson, and I think he was

right. I didn't do it, but as soon asmy son took

over the farm in 1974 he started to underdrain

and did the whole farm. My son and I get

along very well," Bob continued, "and I try to

help."

The farm has been in the family since 1906.

"It was 100 acres but when I got married I

bought 65 acres from the adjoining farm. We
milked 40 cows then and still do," Bob said.

Bob McFarlane was disappointed that there

were no other '37 Dips at Reunion. He said

that they are all pretty well scattered across

thecountry. He's enjoying 'retirement' which

givesRhodaand him an opportunity to travel.

On a trip to Prince Edward Island he had a

great opportunity to catch up on the news of

classmate Lloyd Lockerby in Summerside.

Though semi-retired. Bob said that Lloyd has

been a very prominent fox breeder in that

province.

Ken McFarlane has three sons: Scott,Nathan,

and Kristopher. If they want to continue on

farming, would their grandfatherrecommend
they get some training first? "I think an

agricultural education is good," Bob said.

"I would recommend it. I would suggest that

any farm boy should come to Macdonald
Collegeand take the Diplomaprogram. Apart

from the lectures, they will meet boys from

Ik
^ J' 1

Presenting a gold pin to the graduate from the most

senior Dip Class present at Reunion, Robert McFarlane,

Dip '37, centre, were Marcel Couture, Director of the

Diploma in Agriculture Program, and Neil Richardson,

President of the Diploma Graduates' Association.

Other areas who have different ideas that are

just as good or better than their own."

Ross Elliot Remembered

The Class of '55 Dip graduates celebrated

their 35th anniversary in a very special way.

They presented a cheque for $3,000 to the

Dean and planted a small grove of maples at

the college farm: all in memory of their Class

President Ross Elliot who died two years ago

at Thanksgiving. The money will be used for

a trophy and cash prize to be presented annu-

ally to the Diploma student who shows the

most enthusiasm and willingness to work and

to help at the livestock show.

David Rankin, who organized this special

occasion, said he was ably assistedby Gordon

Beaulieu and Alan Webster and that the class

had been very responsive to the idea.

David, Gordon, and Alan: all three said that

Ross was a very special man. "He was a quiet

fellow," David Rankin said. "He was the

kind of person you always wish everyone

could know. We always hstened to him and

took his advice."

Ross was from Howick and David Rankin

from Huntingdon. They both returned home
where Ross raised poultry and Ayrshires and

David has a dairy farm: Holsteins. "He did

what diploma graduates are supposed to do,"

David said, "He went back home and took

over his dad's farm. He married the prettiest

girl in town. He had a family, and he sent his

son back to Macdonald to take the Diploma

course."

In his speech at the Reunion luncheon, David

Rankin remembered Ross's particular inter-

est in the College Royal and Livestock show

and the little red car that took the students up

to the farm. Gordie Beaulieu also remembers
the livestock show.

Gordie, who is Herdsman at the college farm,

remembers that Ross was a keen livestock

man and showman while he was at Mac. "He
was the one who urged on our class to try for

the Class Shield which was awarded to the
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class that got the most

points. We spread out and

showed in as many areas as

possible. I don't think we
won, but we tried. The
award, in Ross's name,

comes naturally. He may
not have been a champion

showman, but he was a

worker and was always

willing to help."

Both Gordie and Alan

Webster, who raisesbeefcat-

tle in Knowlton, are pleased

that Ross's son Greg, Dip'79, has taken ovct the

famiand is continuingon in his fiather's footsteps.

"The cheque and tree planting was something

we all wanted to do," Alan Webster said.

"Ross was a classmate who was a lot of fun.

We all took part in the livestock show.

I remember the first animal I showed was a

pig. In the cold winterdays we'd thumb a ride

and pile into Ross's car, the rumble seat, or

Members of the Elliot family, centre, the Qass of *55 and their wives. Dean

Buckland, and NeU and Pam Richardson at the tree planting ceremony at the

college farm.

wherever we could fit and drive across the

tracks to get ready for the show."

Ross Elliot's wife, Anne, his son, Gregory,

and two daughters, CaroUne and Heather,

attended the Reunion luncheon and the tree

planting ceremony that took place later that

afternoon. The trophy will be presented once

a year; the trees will be enjoyed every day of

the year.

MACDONALD COLLEGE
DIPLOMA in AGRICULTURE

Some things have changed....

The only Diploma in Agriculture offered

in English in Quebec

The introduction to organic agriculture

Better facilities (new dairy complex)

Some haven't...

Practice is still an important part of learning

Qualified, interested staff

The best investment a young person could make

For more information, contact: Anne Bmnet, Liaison Officer

Telephone: 514-398-7816

Macdonald College of McGill University

21,111 Lakeshore Road

Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Quebec H9X ICO

Thank You

We extend our sincerest thanks to every-

one at Macdonald College for their many

acts of kindness at the time of Keith's

death. We deeply appreciate the flowers

sent by the Diploma Class of '89 and the

lovely tribute printed in The Macdonald

Journal, Special thanks to Jackie Jones

forher unfailing kindness to our family , to

James McCart and John Beerwort for

acting as pallbearers, and to all who came
to be with us at that time.

We miss Keith's cheerful presence more

than words can say but feel that his legacy

of generosity and goodwill is reflected in

his many friends at Macdonald College.

Raymond and Katherine McDonell

and family

«SM6
THEHOME OF HIGH QUALITY
HAND-CRAFTED ARTICLES
UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS including:

WOOOnJRNINGS by Eric J. W«bb
-FANTASY" PEWTER
HAND KNITTiD AND SEWN WARES
STAINED GLASS

— USED BOOKS —
457-3269

57, Ste-Anne, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue

(Quebec) H9X1L5

Open Sunday
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The Quebec Women's Institutes

President's

Message

Time has flown

away on the

wings ofsummer
and the nights are

drawing in. As I

writethegeeseare

flying south. Where did the summer go? For

many of us in rural areas we are so busy we
don't really see it or enjoy it. It's always way
too short and, as my husband and I get near

retirement age, our little acre of land seems to

getbigger and the summers shorterevery year.

Quebec Women's Institutes have been busy
' everywhere. Some ofour conveners are off to

' the Associated Country Women of the World

Mini-Conference and an Agriculture in the

' Classroom workshop in New Brunswick.

Yours truly along with Lucy and Bob French

were off to Bonaventure and Gaspe counties

for a long overdue rally and visit. Everything

went well. Wehad alovely day in Bonaventure

and an afternoon in Gaspe and we enjoyed

wonderful, warm hospitality in spite of the

weather. We stopped off in Megantic County

on the way back and had a visit with them and

Quebec County.

Yours truly represented the Quebec Women's
Institutes atTownshippers' Day in Bedford. It

I

poured!

Lots of changes are afoot in the QWI with
' elections coming up next May. There will be

I'

new members of the Executive and the Board

butchange contributes to progress. By now all

Branch and County Presidents have received

letters concerning a financial problem that is

reflected at all levels ofQWI. We are not the

only society with this problem. I read in the

• Scottish Home and Country that it is a concern

with their many branches, as I am sure it is in

many other Wis around the world. Working

together we can move mountains; working

against each other we accomplish nothing.

Pcarle Ingalls Yates

QWI President

A cheque for $2,000 was presented to QWI President

Pearle Yates recently by Mr. Russell Williams,MNA for

Nelligan County. This money, which is to be used to

assist the QWI meet their financial commitment to The

MacdonaldJournalfor subscriptions, was received from

Mme Violette Tr6panier, la Ministre Deleguee ^ la

condition f6minine et ministre responsable de la famille.

Stanbridge East WI in Parade

On July 1 , 1990, 14 women and one child took

part in the Stanbridge East Centennial Parade.

Rora Rhicard and Mary Harvey led these

participants carrying a WI banner, which was

made for the occasion by Mary Harvey. On it

were the WI crest and SEWI 1921 - 1990 for

Home and Country.

The ladies were dressed in old fashioned attire

and, representing the Institute, marched for

Home and Country. One member of Cree

Indian heritagewas in nativedress whileanother

was made up as a clown. All carried blue and

gold placards with bilingual environmental

messages such as: ThinkGlobally, ActLocally;

Recycler il faut le faire; Common Enemy -

Members of Stanbridge East WI take part in the Centennial Parade.

Pollution; Pour Tamour de la vie - pour la vie

de I'amour - recyclez; Before you chuck it -

check it!; Recycler c'est logique et pratique;

Incite action! ; La terre n'est pas une poubelle;

Take a position
!

' L'environnement c 'est notre

affaire; Ideas and action! ; La vie de la terre est

entre nos mains; Start by the little things, Et si

je faisais quelque chose... The earth is not

disposable and La recuperation des dechets.

The parade was very successful. Several vid-

eos were made and all enjoyed sharing in the

celebrations. Theplacardswerehnedupagainst

a fence in the picnic area so that the important

messages could be read during the rest of the

Stanbridge East 23rd annual picnic day.

Safety First

by Elsie Prevost

Skin Cancer

Although sum-
mer is over, there

is still a need for caution in the prevention

of skin cancer.

There are those of us who have to work out-

doors - farmers, harvest workers, market gar-

deners, construction workers, professional

sports people; there are those of us who, for

some reason or another, have to spend time

outdoors, and there are those of us who, wish-

ing to obtain "a nice tan," expose ourselves to

the sun. Little do we realize how dangerous

exposure to the sun ' s rays is. Medi-

cal experts agree thatthe ultraviolet

I^Hj
rays from the sun are the chief

i^Hj cause of skin cancer, premature

aging, eye damage, and harm to the

immune system, resulting in a vul-

nerability to infections and diseases.

Fortunately, there are ways of pro-

tecting ourselves:

1. Twelve months a year, when-

ever you go out, rub on a liberal
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amount of sunscreen. On very sunny days

the Sun Protector Factor (SPF) should be at

least 15, less on cloudy days. The best

sunscreens are broad-spectrum, meaning

they block out most of the ultraviolet radia-

tion in sunlight.

2. Shield your eyes. Whenever you go out,

wear ultraviolet-blockingplastic sunglasses

or coated prescription lenses that provide

protection. Sunglasses also help to shield

the area around the eyes.

3. Wear protective clothing A tighdy-woven

cotton shirt will screen out most ultraviolet

radiation. The tighter the weave, the greater

the protection. Avoid loosely woven poly-

esters which let a lot of ultraviolet rays

through. Be sure to wear a hat - the broader

the brim the better.

In Australia, where the increase in skin cancer

is dramatic, the people have a slogan "shp,

slop, slap" meaning - before you go out, slip on

a shirt, slop on sunscreen, and slap on a hat.

Be alert to skin changes. Ifyou notice any, see

a doctor immediately. Although skin cancer is

the most common malignancy, it is also the

most curable - if caught in time. Keep a watch

on any dark moles.

Pie Day at Howick

When Rhoda McFarlane and daughter Cathy

accompanied Bob McFarlane, Dip' 37, to the

Reunion at Macdonald College in late Septem-

ber, she took time to tell Hazel Clarke about the

previous day which she had spent in theUnited

Church basement making apple pies with

several members of Howick WI. "We adver-

tisedamong ourselves and our neighbours that

we were going to have a pie day. We were

going to make apple pies and sell them. We got

orders for over a hundred. We had picked

windfalls in Covey Hill and bought the dough

from Grant's Bakery in Huntingdon.Fourteen

of us got together. Some peeled and some

pared. Two girls rolled the dough. Another

mixed the apples with cinnamon and sugar,

another placed them in the pie shells, another

came and put a top on, another cringed them

and put them in plastic bags, and they were

ready. We sold them all and have orders for

about 30 more so we're planning another pie

day for mid (October.

"The money is going to pay our additional

expenses for the Journal. Next year we will do

the same thing orsomething different. It can be

done so easily and helps anyone who might

find the extra cost a Uttle much."

Quebec Textile Handicraft Competitions

Meetings are been attended by your Expo-

Quebec Committee, along with that of the

Cercles des Fermiferes, the Ministry of Agri-

culture, the Ministry of Cultural Affairs, and

the Ministry of Recreation, Hunting and Fish-

ing. Nothing definite has so far been decided.

It is clear, however, that the Ministry of Cul-

tural Affairs is most interested in discovering,

promoting, and conserving traditional

handicrafts. The 1991 competitions are to go

on as planned. The final outcome of these

meetings will be relayed to you.

Elsie Prevost

Expo-Quebec Committee

HANDICRAFTS 1991

The name and address and the name of each

branch and county mustbe securely attached to

each entry. All articles must arrive at the Pro-

vincial Office at least one week prior to the

Annual Convention.

QWI Competitions

Any member may submit an article in each

class. This competition is judged solely at the

Provincial level.

1. Over 70 - two hand-quilted pot holders,

design optional, sample offabrics attached.

2. Sewing - Lady's fashion lined vest, plain

back, open front (no closures) of printed or

patterned fabric. Samples of fabrics at-

tached.

3 . Needlework - Lady ' s sleeveless nightgown

with smocked front yoke. Sample of night-

gown fabric and threads attached.

I

4 Knitting - Knitted stuffed animal. Size;,

pattern, and yam optional. Fibrefill stuff-

ing. No kits. Samples ofwork and yams to

be attached.

5. Crochet - Crocheted lady's hat with brim..

PattOTi and size optional. Samples ofwork,^

yam , and labels attached.

6. Knitting - Children's socks. Pattem and

size optional. Samples of work, yam, and

labels attached.
;

J & P Coats Competition

This competition is sponsored by the J & P
Coats Company. The competition isjudged at

the county level at the County Annual Con-

vention. Winning articles only may be for-

;

warded to bejudged at the Provincial Conven-

.

tion.
I

1. Needlework - Petit point (using Anchor
^

Ross) picture, 5 by 7 inches, unframed,
^

back open, using plain Aida cloth. Threads

and labels attached.

2. Crochet - Collar, size and design optional,

any J & P Coats crochet cotton. Sample of

;

work, threads and labels attached.

3 . Knitting - Four different Christmas decora-

tions, using J& P CoatsRed Heart yam. No
kits. Samples of wool and labels attached.

The 1991 Quebec Textile Handicrafts Com-
petition - Group

Weaving
1. Baby's Blanket -Technique: Huck-a-back.

Warp and weft optional. Finishing of the r

ends: Hems. Size: not less than 75 cm X .

115 cm. Sample of the technique in the

fibres used is required.

Weaving and Making-Up r

2. Lady's Short-Sleeved Summer Blouse - .

Technique: warp, weftand pattem optional.

Appropriate finishing. Sample of the tech-

nique in the fibres used is required.
;

Sewing t

3. Lady's Nightgown - Material and pattem f

optional. Fancywork suitable for the mate-
t

rial and pattem. Sample of the materials
5

used is required. 5

Knitting t

4. Adult's Sweater - Technique: Aran (Irish).
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Wool or fibre optional. Round neck. Sam-

1 pie of the technique in the wool or fibres

i

used is required,

j

Fancywork
1 5. Tray Cloth- Technique: Assisi embroidery.

Edging: Pulled threads (open work). Ap-

propriate material and threads. Size: not

less than 25 cm X 40 cm. Sample of the

material and the edging in the threads used

is required.

Registration forms for the Group Competition

must be completed and returned before June

21, 1991. Articles to be sent between June 17

and 18, 1991.

With the Branches

ARGENTEUIL Arundel heard tape of Dr.

Ellen McLean's interesting address to the Pro-

I vincial Convention; held a bazaar, and visited

a senior citizen's residence. Brownsburg
viewed slides of International Peace Gardens,

which are supported by various groups in the

U.S. and Canada, including FWIC. Each

member donated a roll of coins to the ACWW
for Coins for Friendship. Dalesville-Louisa

enjoyed a film from the National Film Board

entitled "Rebellion of Young David," which

was made in Lx)uisa. Held a Treasure Hunt

meeting on a member's lawn and looked for

goodies tucked in tree branches, flower beds,

etc. David Oxley of Vanier College spoke on
' the 3Rs: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Frontier's
' guest speaker, Mrs. Fromholds from
' Brownsburg who was bom in Latvia from

where she and her husbandescaped duringwar
! years, told of a visit back. She mentioned
' several harrowing experiences before reach-

I

ing her sister's house. After listening to her the

members felt they had much less to complain

about. Some of the members' husbands, chil-

dren, and grandchildren were included at Peg

I
' Wilson's meeting and enjoyed her beautiful

pool. They also got involved in some contests

^

and enjoyed a barbecue. Rosemary Fields was
welcomedasanewmember. Grenvilleenjoyed

the talk from their County President on Agri-

culture, gave interesting information re The

Macdonald Journal. She also demonstrated

the Roto Cutter - a tool used to cut out patterns

, for quilts. Jerusalem Bethany heard the re-

30

port of the Conference of Primary Food Pro-

ducers which was held in Bolton, OnL; Mrs.

Susan Slovic, guest speaker, explained the

work of the CLSC and its advantages for the

community. Lakefield-Mille Islesnowknown
as this in the future as members from Mille

Isles havejoinedthem. Welcome. Thisbranch

was pleased to have a former member, Shirley

Riddell, now Hving in Ottawa, attend their

meeting.

BONAVENTURE BlackCape celebrated its

40th anniversary last year and showed 26 de-

ceased members on the Memorial Roll. It's

encouraging to learn that three new members

have joined this year. (Thank you Dorothy

McNair for this information.)

BROME The County Convener received only

tworeports. Austin donatedto theCLSClowards

purchasing car seats to be rented out to new
mothers. Abercom had many new vendors for

their Annual Yard Sale and held aftoroon tea in

honourofamembermovingaway. It'sinioesting

to note that Austin WI first funded the

Meanphramagog Library when it was housed on

a couple of shelves in the Princess Elizabeth

School. Now the Municipal Library is in a new
building and Austin WI continues to contribute

annually. From Austin, there are 18juniorand51

adultmembCTS ofthe sum total membership, end

of '89 year, of 2043.

COMPTON Sawyerville had two farm

women, Doris McBumey and Mary Kirby,

who are members of the "Survival of Farms"

speak on one of their aims which is a form of

Day Care for Farm Children while mothers do

morning and night chores or work in the fields.

Safety of their children is their consideration.

An information report on ACWW and its

magazinewas givenbyWildaRobinson. Bury
took jars and bottles to the recycling depot

Gave WI buttons to Audrey and Lena

Dougherty, Sue Schmidt, Feme Pehleman,

Grace Rider, Hazel Kerr, Nina Rowell, and

Muriel Fitzsimmons forhaving perfect attend-

ance. Great Record!

CHATEAUGUAY-HUNTINGDON The

branches from this county report their meet-

ings in theGleanerand appreciate the coverage

TQCcivedmTheMacdonaldJournal. Theyhave
|

donated FWIC cookbooks and the Pioneer

Women book to the town libraries. Reviews of
|

ACWW, FWIC, andQWI were done at meet- i

ings. They 'veenjoyedmany speakersonmany

interesting topics; taken several trips, and had

several demonstrations on the wool industry,

in greenhouses, and also on glass works.

GATINEAU County celebrated their 70th

anniversary. Congratulations! Donated to

Coins for Friendship in memory of Hilda

Graham. Heard readings on breakthrough for
|

eye operations; drugs for breast cancer, and
I

heart repair.
;

MEGANTIC Kinnear'sMills hadJanLowry
j

demonstrate different embroidery stitches and
;

show a tablecloth she was working. Inverness I

welcomed three guests at a meeting.
;

MISSISQUOI Cowansville members mourn
j

the loss ofa member, Rita Phelps, who passed
i

away June 10, 1990. Dunham book prizes
'

given to Don Campbell and Cheryl Evans,
,

students in Heroes' Memorial Elementary
j

School; the interesting article in TheMacdonald
|

Journal on the McEbx)y family was recog-
|

nized. Mrs. McElroy was a Charter Member

of this branch, formed on January 17, 1911.
,

Fordyce a former member living in Perth,
!

Ont. , was a visitor in May, and this branch was
j

asked to make a return visit to her WI. Con-

gratulations to Mary McClure on receiving

first prize on her crocheted tablecloth at QWI
j

level. Mr. Pascal Delfino, Director of Brome

Missisquoi Anglophone Home and Youth
;

Services, was guest speaker. June and July
|

welcomed two guests. JenniferThomberg and

Nicholas Norton receivedbook prizes for most

improvement in French at Heroes' Elementary

and two others were presented to the S t. Leon ' s
j

School for improvement in English . Members
|

visitedBrome Historical Museum and lunched i

at "The Pub." Stanbridge East Last May 18
j

Stanbridge East and the community lost a I

valuedmemberandfriendwhenRuby (Laduke)

Moore passed away . I have written a tribute to I

Ruby and quote briefly from it: "When the
j

Fordyce Branch oftheWomen's Institutes was

formed in 1 946, Ruby was a Charter Member. :

She latter transferred her membership to ^
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Stanbridge East in 1968. As in all organiza-

tions shewas an enthusiastic workingmember,

taking part in all phases of the Institute. She

and thelateFloraCrellerrepresentedMissisquoi

County at the first Federated Women's Insti-

tute Conference in Ottawa. She made and

donated a United Nations Flag to the County.

She and her family gave the WI picnic area at

Fordyce and erected a monument to John

Fordyce, its first settler. She helped write a

Tweedsmuir History and compiled the history

of the Stanbridge East WI Branch. She initi-

ated aWI program on radio station C.HE.F. in

Granby. She wrote the script "Then andNow"
for the County WI Jubilee. She will long be

remembered, for she has left us a tremendous

legacy of accomplishments and given us a

shining example ofcourage and enthusiasm in

the face of adversity, hardship, and pain."

PONTIAC This County sponsored its 6th

annual information seminarwith 60 guests and

members from eight branches attending. All

bases were covered. Rita Beimers gave a talk

and demonstration on a wide variety of

handicrafts. Stone ConsoUdated Pulp Mill

gaveagood sessiononenvironment,and **Good

Will Radiation" was the topic of the speech by

Mr. Finley from theChalkRiverNuclearPlant.

Lucy Brownlee spoke on the progress of her

Home Care Agency. A local farmer showed

sUdes of St. Lucia where he was on exchange,

and two students put on a program "Pontiac

students againstimpaireddriving." Clarendon

held an Environmental Fair. It was well atten-

ded with demonstrations on composts, lamb

recipes, fleece: washed, cardedyam and socks,

recycling, thealtanativebleach,andhomemade

cloth diapers were for sale. Wyman viewed a

film from the agriculture office on pollution

and what it does to our lakes and rivers.

RICHMOND Richmond Young Women's

guest speaker was Lisa Elvin, sales and mar-

keting teacher at the local high school, who

gave an interesting account of this vocational

course. Two items of concern were lack of

organized recreational activities for today's

youth and the drug problem. The Publicity

Convener in this County hadadisplay and sales

booth at the Farm Day held in June. Marj(xie

Lancaster was jM-esented with a 25-year pin.

Spooner Pond held Memorial Services for

Blanche Fcxtier and Vladimir Ignatieff. Citizen-

ship Conveners had a float for July IsL Karen

Banfill and Mark Pezzie were recipients of bur-

saries at the Richmond Regional High School.

ROUVILLE Abbotsford roll calls include

jokes, international news items, nature stories,

and so on. Convener reports are informative

andintCTCSting. Members were entertained by

anonmemberwhodisplayedneedlework crafts

ofmany varieties and explained the method in

which somewere done. Held a conteston flags

and a sale of plants for Coins for Friendship.

SHEFFORD Granby HiU, Granby, and

Waterloo schools were contacted to have stu-

dents writeessayson environment. TheTown-

ships Sun ran an articleon theWI being formed

in 1924. A report on Earth Week was that the

convener's husband planted maple trees when

he was young and now, at 84, is tapping these

trees. Two members were interviewed by a

local French paper on the 50 years ofwomen's

right to vote. Tom Cahill, attending Massey-

Vanier Regional, was the Scholarship recipi-

ent which will help to further his studies in

Business at Champlain. Level 6 prize winners

foran achievement/orimprovementwere: Eric

Lewin, EUzabeth Trudeau, Josee Harris, Al-

exander Filion, and Alison McGregor. Joined

with GranbyWest Branch ata local restaurant

fordinner. GranbyWestreportedanew industry

coming to Bromont which will manufacture

latex products, specializing in rubber gloves.

STANSTEAD Ayer's Cliff made donations

to the school to help students on their trip to

PaiicsideRanch and towards the renewal ofthe

Ranger Rick magazine. Having recently cel-

ebrated their 75th anniversary, they were hon-

oured to have Miss Holmes - a member for 63

years - present for the occasion. Hatley Cen-

tre WI is a group member of the Massawippi

Protection Inc., and many members of this

branchdo volunteerwoiic. They recently toured

theUplandsMuseum in Lennoxville, hostessed

the county meeting when Bob and Dyanne

Murray spoke about their jewellry made from

granite. Stanstead North entertained the

teaching staffofSunnyside School in Mansure

School House and to aid the maintenance of

this histcdcal school, they donated the proceeeds^

ofasalad supper. Four schools in the arearecently'

visited this school and were given its history.

SHERBROOKE County sends ahandicapped'

child to camp for two weeks during the sum-^

mer and sponsors the School Fair. Some^

members attended the Regional Farm Worn--

en's Conference and enjoyed guest speaker

Donna Lunn, Vice-President of Ontario Farm

Women's Network. They also participated in»

workshops held on Organic Gardening, Land-'

scaping, and Nutrition. Many branches were*

made more aware of various Canadian indus-'

tries at their spring programs: maple sugar,

wood. Lennoxville made a Canadian Industry

display at the museum when they prepared and

served a meal for 21 German Exchange Stu-

dents and their teachers, the menu being Cana-

dian products. This county's members had a

booth atLennoxville'sFriendship Day Parade.

As well as offering free hotand cold beverages,

their display featured a framed picture of Ad-

elaide Hoodless, towels and posters. At the

same time Lennoxville branch members were

serving punch and cookies at the library during

the launching of Arthur B. Lovelace's book

"Memories of an Outport Son." All branches

are conscientious about recycling and concen-

trated on beautifying their surroundings. All

branches wctc invited to hear Agnes Keenan'

s

report on the 4th National Farm Women's

Conference in New Brunswick.

Things I Learned Through WI Reports

* Plant carrots between cabbage plants to

stop cabbage worms.
* ContactCement used to glue tiles on plastic

walls can be removed with Crisco.

* Clean a cold dirty iron with toothpaste.

* Vaseline can remove tree balsam.

* If gravy is too salty, add a bit of brown

sugar, and if you want a browner gravy,

either brown the flour in the oven or add

some coffee.

* "A Framework for Discussion on the Envi- .

ronment," published by The Green Plan, is

available on request.

Barbara E. Harvey

QWI Publicity
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Newsmakers

On Campus

iDR. SUZELLE T. BARREsfGTON, Depart-

ment of Agricultural Engineering, has been

presented with the Canadian Society of Agri-

cultural Engineers-Canadian Sheet Steel

I

Building Institute (CSAE-CSSBI) Award in

I recognition of "outstanding and exemplary

1 contributions to agriculture through extension,

[design, teaching and research related to farm

[buildings and rural environment enhance-

ment." The award is given annually.

DR. GARTH COFFIN, of the Department of

Agricultural Economics, has been named
Second Vice-President of the Agricultural In-

stitute of Canada.

DR. D. K. McE KEVAN was honoured at the

: recent Colloquim on Tropical and Temperate
I Agroecology, held atPadovaUniversity, Italy.

His citation reads: "A pioneer of soil zoology,

I
with his enthusiasm and dedication, he has

I

inspired generations ofyoungpeople to takeup
' the study of soil biota. He has contributed

gready to the development of Agroecology

and Soil Ecology.

DR. AJJAMADA C. KUSHALAPPA, of the

Department of Plant Science, has received the

Dr. and Mrs. D.L. Bailey Award, which com-
memorates one of Canada's outstanding plant

pathology teachers and his wife, and is given in

, recognition of a noteworthy publication dem-
onstrating the benefits of plant pathology re-

, search to humankind. The award is presented

I by the Canadian Phytopathological Society.

' Dr. Kushalappa received the award for his

three chapters in the monograph. Coffee Rust:

:
Epidemiology, Resistance, and Management.

i This comprehensive book is edited by Drs.

Kushal^pa and A.B. Eskes.

: Dr. VIJAYA G.S .RAGHAVAN, Department

i of Agricultural Engineering, was the recipient

I of the 1990 John Clark Award for his "out-

. standingcontribution to the field ofpost-harvest

' technology, processing and food engineering

through teaching, research, extension and in-

dustrial involvement. The award, in memory
of John Clark, is given annually to the Cana-

dian Society ofAgricultural Engineers (CSAE)

member who, in the opinion of the awards

committee, has produced outstanding work.

DR. F. R. VAN DE VOORT, Chairman of

the Department ofFood Science and Agricul-

tural Chemistry, was acclaimed President of

the Canadian Institute of Food Science and

Technology (CIFST) at the Institute's annual

conference held in Saskatoon, Sask.

Tree Planting

On September22 Macdonald College was

extremely pleased to welcome the family

of the late Charles E. Ste-Marie, BSA'28,

from Longueuil, Que, The family planted

an oak tree in memory of Mr. Ste-Marie

who had enjoyed his student days at

Macdonald. It was very appropriate that

they chose an oak: Mr. Ste-Marie often

mentioned the numerous oak trees on

campus.

Dr. Roger Buckland, Vice-Principal,

MacdonaldCollege, thanked the Ste-Marie

family for their generosity to Macdonald

College and said he was pleased with the

choice of an oak and delighted with the

location: outside the PATLQ Inc. offices

in what used to be the Poultry Building.

As a student and later as a poultry scien-

tist, Dr. Buckland spentmade hours in that

building, and as Director of the Poultry

Unit, he had an office there. He welcomed
the Ste-Marie family to the campus and

hoped that they would return. Dr.

Buckland, far right, with, 1 to r, Mr. Ste-

Marie's son, Frangois, his wife, Mme
Therese Ste-Marie, daughter, Sylvie,

Fran9ois' daughter, Genevieve, and wife,

Lucille.

Off Campus

TheOVC Museum atthe University ofGuelph

is now the C.A.V. Barker Museum of Cana-

dian Veterinary History. This is to acknowl-

edge the years ofwork in collecting historical

and archival material by Clinical Studies

Professor Emeritus CLIFF BARKER,
MSc(Agr)'45.

RICHARD HUGGARD, BSc(Agr)'58, was

one of fiveNova Scotians tobe recognized by

the Canadian 4-H Council for their support of

the 4-H program in Canada.

Serving on the new P.E.I. Agricultural De-

velopment Corporation Board will be JOHN
MacKINNON, BSc(Agr)'50, and, represent-

ing the Department of Agriculture, Dr.

GORDON MacEACHERN, BSc(Agr)'57,

Deputy Minister, and TERESA MELLISH,
BSc(Agr)'68, from the Planning and Opera-

tions Branch.

FREEMAN L. McEWEN, BSc(Agr)'50, re-

tired on August 1, 1990 from his position as

Dean ofthe Ontario Agricultural College. He

was recently elected President-Elect of the

Agricultural Institute of Canada. Recog-

nized as a leader in the development of inte-

grated pestmanagementprograms in Ontario,

Freeman McEwen is a Past-President of the

Entomological Society of Canada and of the

Canadian Pest Management Society.

JACK A. CUTCLIFFE, BSc(Agr)'52,

MSc(Agr)'54, has retired after 28 years with

the Agriculture Canada Research Station in

Charlottetown, P.E.I. He joined the Station

as a Research Scientist and served as Head of

the Potato and Vegetable Section of the Sta-

tion since 1970.

DR. LLOYD B. MacLEOD, BSc(AgT)'52,

MSc(Agr)'53, has retired after 37 years with the

federal public service. He joined Agriculture

Canada as a research officer at the Experimental

Farm in Nappan, N.S. in 1952. He became head

of the Soils and Plant Nutrition Section. He
transfened to P£.I. in 1965 and two years later

was appointed Head of the Soils Section of the

Charlottetown Research Station where he con-
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tinued studies on the nutrient requirements of

fomgesand cereals. HewasappointedDirectorof

the Charlottetown Research Station in 1970. He

has been amemberofmany national and interna-

tional scientific societies and has also been ex-

tensively involved in community OTganizations.

HERB MacRAE, BSc(Agr)'54, MSc(Agr)'56,

PhD'60, DSc'87, is the first recipient of the

DistinguishedAlumnusAwardoftheNovaScotia

Agricultural College. The award was created to

honour alumni from NSAC who have distin-

guished themselves in their contributions to

NSAC and to the field of agriculture.

H. LLOYD PALMER, BSc(Agr)'57, is the

General Manager of the newly formed Prince

Edward Island Potato Board. This Board

replaces the Potato Marketing Commission.

KEVIN AUCOIN, BSc(Agr)*64, has been

appointed a member of the Newfoundland

Agricultural Products Marketing Board.

DR. BRIAN KENNEDY, BSc(Agr)'65,

MSc(Agr)'70, of the Centre for Genetic Im-

provement of Livestock at the University of

Guelph, has received the 1990 Rockefeller

Prentice Memorial Award of the American

Society of Animal Science for outstanding

research in animal breeding and genetics.

The award was presented at the annual meet-

ing of the A.S .A.S . at Iowa S tate University.

JACKREDDEN, BSc(Agr)'66, who is Direc-

tor, Animal Industry Branch, N.S. Department

of Agriculture and Marketing, has been made

an honorary member of the Canadian 4-H

Council in recognition of his 30-year commit-

ment to 4-H programs on a local, provincial,

and national level where he had been President

of the Canadian 4-H Council. He is only the

second person in the history of the Canadian

4-H Council to be presented with this award.

Jack Redden was also recently appointed

Vice-chairman of the Nova Scotia Beef

Commission.

PHILIP STEAD BSc(Agr)'67, has been

appointed Manager of the Ruminant Livestock

Section oftheAnimal Industry Branch oftheN.S.

Department of Agriculture and Marketing. Asa

23-yearemployeeoftheAnimal IndustryBrarx:h,

PhiUp Stead has been responsible far the dairy

program in Nova Scotia.

At the annual meeting of the Atlantic Dairy

Livestock Improvement Corporation, PAUL
JENSEN, BSc(Agr)'69, was appointed

representative for the New Brunswick De-

partment of Agriculture. VALERIE
CARMICHAEL, BSc(FSc)'73 is Vice-

Chairman of A.D.L.I.C.

ALY M. SHADY, MSc(Agr)'73, has been

awarded the 1990 Engineering Medal in the

management category by the Association of

Professional Engineers of Ontario for the

planning and management ofover30 interna-

tional development projects in 15 countries.

Aly Shady is Chief, Irrigation Section, Cana-

dian International Development Agency , and

also an Adjunct Professor, part-time, in the

Department of Agricultural Engineering.

DR. KAREN LAPSLEY, BSc(FSc)'74, is

the Assistant Director, Research, at the Agri-

culture Canada Food Research and Develop-

ment Centre in St-Hyacinthe, Que.

RONALD MAYNARD, BSc(Agr)76, is the

representative for Summerside District on

the P.E.I. Milk Marketing Board.

CHRISTINE MERCIER, BSc(Agr)'77, has

been appointed Director ofMember Services

for the Canadian Feed Industi^ Association.

After graduation Christine worked for 1 1/2

years in Toronto at the Jennison Surgical

Animal Research Facihty and in 1979 joined

the Quebec Shur-Gain Division of Canada

Packers as an animal nutritionist.

RHONDA S. BEAUREGARD, BSc

(Agr)'79, has been appointed Assistant Gen-

eral Manager and Editor of Publications at

rOrdre des agronomes du Quebec.

LUC CHAREST, BSc(Agr)'80, recently

joined the cooperative workers with

Organisme canadien pour la soUdarit6 et le

developpement (O.C.S.D.) in Rwanda as an

agronomist.

MORRIE PAUL, BSc(Agr)'80, is a Rural

Development Adviser for a CIDA-Univer-

sity of Guelph project in Indonesia.

MICHELINE LAMBERT, BSc (Agr)'81,

MSc(Agr)'86, has been appointed Coordina-

tor of French-language publications for the

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.

Micheline will be living in Alfred.

NEIL BURNS, Dip' 82, and Marlene Cairns

were married on August 4, 1990, in the

Huntingville Community Church,

Huntingville, Que. NeU and Marlene are

living in Island Brook.

ANDREW KIELLY , B Sc(Agr) ' 83

,

MSc(Agr)'87, who has been studying for his

PhD at the University of Guelph, has re-

sumed his position as Forage Specialist with

the P.E.I. Department of Agriculture. His

research for the PhD was on breeding alfalfa

with the goal of producing hybrid alfalfa

varieties.

LOUIS LACASSE, Dip'84, and Susie Bienz

are the proud parents of Adrien Jacques

Lacasse, bom January 24, 1990, weighing in

at 7 1/2 pounds.

ANDRE CHOLLET, Dip'85, is now em-

ployed as aQuebec Representative for Cargill.

CHRISTA PITCHER, Dip'85, is studying

Fine Arts at Concordia University in Mon-

treal.

MARC VEZINA, BSc(Agr)'86, is working

towards his MSc in International Develop-

ment at the University of Laval.

JUDY COFFIN, BSc(FSc)'87, is studying

Graphic Design at Dawson CEGEP in Mon-

treal, Que.

FINDLAY MacRAE, who is finishing his

Master's degree in Agronomy here at

Macdonald, is the new Secretary-Manager of

theNova ScotiaGrain Marketing Board. Part

of his job is finding new markets and crops

for Nova Scotia growers. The Board deals

with domestic markets; it does not export
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|:
grain. He is also Secretary-Manager of the

]
Atlantic Grains Council.

I Deceased

]JESSffi NAISMITH, of Perth, Ont., on July

( 5, 1990. Miss Naismith was a graduate from
( the School of Household Science in Institute

Administration. She was an early pioneer in

:
the dietetic profession in Quebec and the rest

of Canada. She interned at the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital and established the dietetic in-

ternship at the Ottawa Civic Hospital in 1 926.

She became Director ofFood Services for the

Bell Telephone Company in Montreal, a
position she held until her retirement.

:

R. J. HASLAM, BSA'25, in Leamington,

I

Ont. No further information.

I ,
HECTOR ALLAN RICHMOND,

I

MSc(Agr)*35, in Nanaimo, B.C. on July 9,

1989.

CHARLES T. MITCHELL, Dip'38, of

j

Gatineau, Que., on June 4, 1990.

DONALD F. STEWART, BSc(Agr)'38, of
Charlottetown, P.E.I., on July 28, 1990.

DR. WM. R. FIRLOTTE, MSc(Agr)'47, in

Noranda, Que., No further information.

,
;
FRANCES I. (BOURKE) MacLEOD,

ij]BSc(HEc)'46, in Charlottetown, P.E.I. No
I, : further information.

I;]WILLIAM F. VAN HORN, MSc(Agr)'48,

I

'Of Venise, Que., on June 30, 1990.

PROFESSOR JOHN E.M. YOUNG of Baie
jd'Urfe, Que., on September 2, 1990. Professor

1 ,
(Young taught in the Faculty ofEducation here

]

(at Macdonald College and on the downtown
jcampusofMcGill.Heretiredin 1979. Professor

1

Young and his family hved on campus for

1
several years before moving to Baie d'Urfd

(R. HOWARD WEBSTER, O.C., B.A.

(

iThe Macdonald Community was deeply sad-

(dened by the death of R. Howard Webster,

O.C., B.A., on August 19, 1990. Mr. Webster

was a greatCanadian,an astutebusiness leader,

and a generous philanthropist. He had many
interests throughout his career and owned
companies in many sectors. Mr. Webster's

involvement in agriculture included several

businesses in the food sector as well as Dundas
Farms in P.E.I. In 1985 he took a keen interest

in Macdonald College and the redevelopment

of our farm buildings. The new cattle facility

was made possible through a major capital

campaign gift from the R. Howard Webster
Foundation. The Foundation has also made a

generous gift to Phase II, the Swine Facility,

construction on which should begin next

spring.

The new farm facilities for teaching and
research in Animal and Poultry Science are

called The R. Howard Webster Centre. We
are extremely proud to honour Howard
Webster in this way.

Frances Wren

Theiehasalwaysbeenamutualattractionbetween

the Maritimes and Macdonald College. Frances

Wren, who died on Sq)tember 24, 1990, in St
Andrews, N.B., exemplified this attraction dur-

ing her 30 years as a member of staff.

A true Maritimer, Fran grew up in St. An-
drews where her father, a retired sea captain,

was the Harbour Master. Her artistic ability

was manifested early in life when she came
under the influence of Miss Grace Helen
Mowat, a well known craftswoman. She also

studied painting with the artist, Lome Harris.

In 1942 Dr. Ivan Crowell was instrumental in

establishing a Handicraft Department at

Macdonald College which offered a short

course sponsored by the Canadian Red Cross

Society and the SaintJohn Ambulance Asso-
ciation to train personnel to help with reha-

bilitating returned members of the armed
forces. He asked Miss Mowat tojoin the staff

but she declined and recommended Frances

Wren for the post. It was a happy choice.

In 1948, when the short course was discontin-

ued, a new course was established to train

persons who wanted to teach handicrafts, and

Frances was placed in charge of it. In addi-

tion to the full time students, extra-curricular

courses were offered to the community in

many of the creative art forms: weaving,

leather work, silver crafting, and wood carv-

ing, and these proved to be very popular.

When in 1960, the formal program was dis-

continued, Fran remained on staff until 1972,

teaching weaving as partofthe textiles course

in Household Science, She also continued

with a full program of evening and Saturday

morning classes.

Frances Wren was a unique person. Not only

was she a gifted and creative artist, but she

could also teach and inspire even the least

gifted of her students to create something in

which they could take pride.

At the college Fran was known and liked by

all. She was generous with her time and was
ever willing to assist in creating exhibits and

in painting posters, helping staffand students

alike. She even helped with floats for town

parades and was known to members of the

Women's Institutes for her participation in

their programs. She also helped with the

Extension Department's Lacquemac camp
and community schools programs.

Fran had a wide circle of close friends with

whom she played bridge, went on picnics,

and travelled. When she retired, she went

home to live with her sister, Lelia, in their

historic family home in St. Andrews. There

she continued to teach painting to senior

citizens, worked for the historical society,

and for herchurch. She belonged to theMAD
association, those involved in music, art, and

drama.

Each year Fran created a unique Christmas

card which her friends eagerly awaited. Fran

will be widely missed by her friends and in

her home community.

Helen R. Neilson

Emeritus Professor

School of Dietetics and Human Nutrition
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COOPERATIVE FEDEREE
DE QUEBEC

THE FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURAL
CO-OPERATIVES IS ALSO AN

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

COOPERATIVE FEDEREE
DE QUEBEC
1055, rue du Marche central

Montreal (Quebec)

H4N 1K3

Through member
co-operatives, it

supplies farmers with

goods and services re-

quired for operations as

well as processes and mar-

kets farm products - pork, poul-

try, milk, fruits and vegetables.
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